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I • lae> ^ think a rational view of the Infirmities Not Sins. I John Ruskm, Bible Student.

I - Ui* .on Would incline all concerned, to „ -------- T . ' ---------- by rkv. r. c. jonks.
! !^SU.ell‘ec,;BrseIhave indicated above. . , ?a teilc^cs us plainly in 1 jrst Cor- . Xo know what were the influences There has been a good deal said recently,
1 ls 13 bo time for flippant speech, or int-‘)ians* twelfth chapter, what are our | went to make up such a character about the Star of Bethlehem. Several of 
j nasty action. A great responsibility is 9^S ’ 10 11,8 thirteenth chapter, w,iat is ' as Raskin's is useful in more than one the papers luvo had notices of it; and the
‘ uP°n our hands, which, if rightly dig- our pcrfcclion-lovc; and in Second Cor- j polnt of view> We find, for instance, Pkkinsula Mkthodist called our attention

charged, cannot fail toelevateourstatus ,D‘h"1^ “ ,chaPter’ wh“* abo“‘ j tbnt the center and heart of his early near the joyous Christmas
in the eyes of all impartial observers. "A"" A"tUrom “ careful study education was the study of the Bible; Umei the brilliant morning star is a most
, ~t us be patient! We waited for free- 8 >efc° 1,1100 famous cliaPters> we ma37 that he was compelled, not only to read conspicuous object in the eastern sky; the
dom,and it came; we waited for franchise, *earn many things : it through aloud to his mother, hard herald of the rising sun, which is itself, the
aud it came; and now we are called upon Iufinnities alld sius are llot i(lenti‘ names and all, and with correct eloeu- symbol of him who has arisen “with healing
to wait for the full and unenforced rec- caL S'n Imiy be clean8ed’ cure<1’healed tion, but to commit'many of its passages in his
ognition ofour political and social claims our Messed Saviour; while infirmities to niemory k)ng before he could at all Of course, wc allknow that the star above 
Th11 . are not to ho removed nr rim'd l.nt , J. , °. , . . , alluded to. is the planet Venus. But whatlhis will come, also, by force of a law ,,Y,, " ; ’ . comprehend their real meaning. And p0S5iblc cmnection }t can have with the
winch is as irresistible as that which 1 i>0d' grace is sufhc.ent for we find that to this exercise he attributes “Star of Bethlehem,” is difficult to deter-
controls the tides. thee, for my strength is made perlect in ^ js knowledge and use of the English mine. I know the astronomer Kepler has

Unless I have misjudged the spirit and weeklless ” Most gladly, therefore, will tongde_ “As soon as I was able to read told ns, that there was a conjunction of the 
of intelligent colored persons they 1 rather in “S' “tfmitfa, that with fluency she [his mother] began a Planete at the birtb °f Christ; but those

do not prefer to go among the whites ‘heP™** of Christ may rest upon me.” cour3e of Bible work witU nie_ wh5ch planets were Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars; and
either in schools or churches, where the.; ^ “ f jf  ̂̂  Cea80d tiU 1 WeDt to 0xf°rd' She same

likely to he treated with icy reserve, 9 9 SmJ’ " n& " read alternate verses with me, watching that about the same time a new star appeared
or spurned with mean contempt. They ?UrC * ieory* ^ Therefore J take pleasure at krst every intonation of my voice, in the constellation Cassiopeia. All these 
are no more ready to surrender their in infirmities (Greek asthmas), literal, an(j correcting the false ones, till she things may have occurred, and no doubt, did 
self-respect, than others seem to be will- without stren6th ; “in >'eproi>ches”(uW made me understand the verse, if within ocellr. but no such conjunctions have occurred 
ing to give up their prejudices. But as «”). literal, insults ; “in necessities” (a- my reach, rightly and energetically. It There was a conjunction of Mars
• . naakcCS belli** Dinohwl * l4in norsp- . 1 , , , * . » . n.ucl Stitorn on August the 16th, but Venusm some countries there are those who sJ; = P C*' “ ’ " JY* n”ght be bey°nd me altogether; that has not bcen in conjuilction with any of the
feel lifted above their fellows because , 9 ‘ ’ a * she did not care about; but she made larger planets; and bencc could be in no way

1 -e a hawk a dove ; ‘ in distresses for sure t|iat ag soon as j g0t hold of it all associated with the wonderful event of the 
Christs sake1, (stcnoclioria), literal coop- j should get hold 0f it by the rigbt end. nativity.
ed up m a narrow place for Christ's sake.” In this way she began with the firet verse It is supposed by some, that the attention

“for when l ain weak then 1 am 0f Genesis] and went straight through to of the tdse men was first attracted by three 
strong ; literal, when 1 am without . . „ , . . , , . conjunctions of the planets, Jupiter and
strength, then I am dynamilc. From the last verse of the Apnchlypse-hard gatnru, then a fourth conjunction of these 
this passage and its analysis we see that numbers, Leutical law, and all, two large bodies with Mars; also by the ap-

. , , . r . . and began at Genesis the next day. it pearance of a new star iu the heavens. Allthere are many troubles, infirmities, , . , . t , . .. ,, / ... , . , . a name was hard, the better the exercise these occurring about the same time, induced
errors and such like, winch beset tins ncia|ion. ;f a chaptei. was tire. them to make the journey 'to Jerusalem.
saint, foi which lie besought the Lord the better lesson iu patience; if Where, at the palace of Herod, they inquired,
thnee in vain for removal, but instead . , , , “where is he that is born king of Jews, for, . . ,, loathsome,the better lesson in faith that , ° . ,received the promise, o.dy grace is suf- , .... we have seen lus star in the east, and are
ficic.l for thee.” Not that the Lord, ‘here was some use in.its being so out- come to worship Mm.” But altar alii have
proposes to remove these things but will spoken* ° 1113 d,sc,Pline> sa)’3 Mr- read and studied on this subject, from Kepler,

. . ' . “ ’ T‘ Ruskin, “patient, accurate and resolute Alford and Upharn, I am convinced that these
give abundant grace to bear them. Let j owe> not onl knowkdge of the book heavenly phenomena, were not that light; 
us examine further whut they are, and wh5(jh j find occasionany serviceable, hut may have been sent to “bear witness of
what they are not. , ... . . . . that light.’’

0 mi , ■ 7 but much or my general power ot taking2. I heu are not sins, depravity or trans- . . , .” « . t . Tho btar of Bethlehem was not one of the
fjrmions. God can tolerate ten thous- Pain^andHlhe best Part 0 iay tns e in staM of heaven, nor the result of a conjunc-

1 i (• . i * c ,• e literature. t,x. tion of the outer planets, but a miraculousand delects, errors and imperfections of
, , , , . . ,, , , , ------------------------------- body of light, sent for the special purpose of
head and hand, intellect and physique, xhe Man in the Pi|0t-house. guiding the Magi to tho place where the iu- 
mind and body, but not one single sin - __ fant Jesus lay; and then disappeared forever
against purity, not one disloyal utterance It was a foggy night. A dense mist from the earth. It is evident that it was not 
of lip or heart against Christ, not one draped the sea. The steamer in which visible when the wise men were at Jerusalem; 
thought of unbelief, not one taint of de- we journeyed went slowly, slowly, feeling for when they had received instruction, they 
pravity, not one vile smirch for which its way carefully along, at times giving departed for Bethlehem, and it was then that
the blood of Jesus is offered for cleansing, with its whistle a dismal groan as if a de- «“ 7^ "udfl ,“whena they

. . , , , , , , the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great
The heart must he perfect toward God, spairmg request that everybody would joy „ Now this star “went before them, till 
the will must be fully submitted to Him ; keep out of its way. As we lay in out came and stood over where the young 
all must beat in loyalty toward Christ, little corner trying to sleep, yet knowing child was.” This could not have been the

3. These five items in which Paul took how risky our voyage was, we thought case with one of the stars of heaven; for
how everything depended on the one they are all great blazing suns like our own.
man steering the boat. How we and the Astronomers generally do not believe in
, , , , . ,1 . . 1 new stars as new creations, but as variablehundreds aboard all trusted that one , ... .. stars with long periods; thus the new star,
mail up :n the pilot-house. IIow im- that appeared near the birth of Jesus, may
plicitely we committed everything into blaze out again this year. It was rather ex-
his hands—our persons, our property,al) pected in 1885, but possibly may vary a lit-
our interests—and trust him to safely tie in regard to timo, its period being ealeu-
bring us forward on our journey. ' la,ed :,t i>hout 310 -vc:lra; but !t " in

• ,, ,7 • in the constellation Cassiopeia, and of coursei here is auother who js bringing this ... .,’° ° will be one ot the circumpolar stars.
bark of our spiritual welfare over dark, The beautiflll moruing star, that rises at 
Stormy waters. It is Christ, that divine 3.^0 a. in., is Venus, the planet that moves 
Guide. Why do we not trusted him more. between us and tho sun, nearly the size of 
The steamer's pilot had only human wis- the earth, and is now a little past her great

est degree of brightness, which occurs be
tween her greatest elongation from the sun, 
and her inferior conjunction. Sho shines with 
light sufficient to cast a shadow; and can bo 
seen by those who know just where to look, 
in broad daylight. Venus was the ancient 
godess of love and beauty, and the name was 
appropriately given to this beautiful planet.

Two other planets look down upon us from 
the eastern sky, J11 pi ter and Mars. And our 
Christmas morning will bo thus heralded by 
the marshaled hosts of heaven. May tho 
blessed day bring “peace on earth, and good 
will to men.”

Tho Star of Bethlehem.by m. A LICK BROWN-.

How old is Kris Kringle?
His locks are all white, 

TTe’s rosy ar.d dimpled.
Nor dimmed is his sight. 

How old is Kris Kringle?
No furrow is found,

His jolly face over.
His teeth are all sound.

They call him old Santa,
For many long years.

He's filled up the stockings, 
Nor aged appe

His hand is still steady,
His step firm and quick, 

He handles his reindeers 
As though ’twere no trick. 

So youthful his visage,
How old is he then?

As old as is Christmas,
Much older than

In King Elfin’s domain, 
Born long years ago,

He groweth not older,
As other folks

nrs.

aim
men.

are
grow.

lie ne’er was a laddie,
His locks were all white, 

When he started his sledge 
That long-ago night.

His heart is still youthful, 
Face chubby and round; 

Where fairies keep record, 
His age may be found. 

Lombard, Cecil Co., Hid,
they have touched the royal hand, so 
among us there are some who, believing 
in the white man’s natural superiority, 
think they stand higher than those 
around them, if allowed to mingle in any 
way with the whites, Such deserve no

—-*o- « -O t
Race Question.

To the Chattanooga Times:
In view of the fact that Chattanooga

TJuiversity, whose euphonic title has I better, than to be detested as snobs.
I yield to no one in the eager desirebeen so often in print of late, was usher

ed into existence as a school for whites^ 
I should regret very much, to see its 
useful career cut short by the entrance 
of a few colored students who might, 
with but little extra outlay, find more 
desirable facilities in other schools not 

It was doubtless a noble

to cultivate a friendly relation with the 
white people at all times and in all hon
orable ways, but far be it from me to 
make any advances toward them of a 
social nature, that are not to be met by 
prompt and respectful reciprocation; 
nor shall it be mine, to indulge in words 
of indignant murmur, because of a clan 
nishness that robs me of no real benefits, 
and can, at most, but reflect ignobly up- 

the clan by whom it is fostered. To 
but an adventurer, with small re-

far remote.
Christian, act for the Methodist Episco
pal Church to declare her policy, 
exclude amuueinber of the Church from 
any of her schools on account of race, 
color or previous condition. By, so do
ing she has given recognition to the 
brotherhood of the races, and silenced 
those, who were wont to stigmatize
as a caste Church.

Instead, however, of taking this as a 
schools intended for

not to

on
none
gard for consequences, will it appear, 
that our main pathway to success lies 
through Chattanooga University, or any 
school of its kind. The plain truth is, 

present welfare does not point in that
The

her

our
direction, but to the contrary, 
colored people of Chattanooga, 
the colored race, have nothing whatever 
to gain by compelling the abrupt closing 
of the school in question, the inevitable

warrant to enter
whites, and located where there is a 
strong sentiment against mixing, I am 
in favor of matching it in magnanimity, 
by waiving the privileges, and concen
trating our whole strength toward 
building up our own schools. I am sat
isfied, that as society is at present consti
tuted, hedged about by the restraints 
imposed by custom and prejudice, whose 

I far back into ante-bellum

in fact

result of an attempt on our part to ma
triculate ia it. Race prejudice has gone
to decay, more rapidly than some per- I , , ,r. 0f time *P or cvlL He rejoiced to suffer in

pleasure and from which he was never freed 
until death, were in no respect sinful, de

ceive; and it is only a question 
when character, and not color, shall he 
the measure of a man. But, purposely 
clashing against this prejucice where no 
vital good requires it, will have the ef
fect to revive it, stiengtlicn its sway and

them and under them, because Jesus 
with such a full sufficiency of grace 

i to help him that it were a greater bless
ing to be weak and get strength for his 
need, than never to have needed

came

roots sprca<
soil, we can best advance our
giviug our undivided p«n;vcrg.ty
tral Tennessee College, - | sharpen
Knoxville College. Maryv.Ue; ; ^ # mol.a excellent way.
Morristown Seminary, Moms . I studiously avoid all unnecessary fncaon. 1 gea> perils among the heathen and 
r 11 jl paiuc Institute, Atlanta knivei- . porbear *ag ,„uch as possible, to com-, mine own countrymen,” that the “power

fV k University, Salisbury College, | ̂  woKj8 ()f bitter denunciation, j ()f Christ might rest” in wouderful bless- | dom ; why do wo not fully trust Jesus’
sitv, ,u ‘ c j coukj mention, standing j J,‘^tiva(0 (he amenities of society among j jn„ lipoII him, than to be “carried to j divine, infinite wisdom? The steamers
and 1-1 |o()r4. woojug us to enter. W c I olir<c|VCJ I10t omitting any industrial t]ie gkies on flowery beds of case.” lie pilot had only human power; why do 
with open < ^ 1'^ t;icrfe> to pn*3 >ur 'iIit found greater delight according to the we not fully trust Jesus’divine, infinite

not orfils where contact mnsi | ^’U1‘^ uf. ,nore than ever, be proud of w*,n 0fGod, in being pinched by neces- power? He can control the storm as well
into p n , where racial aspir- | *.n schools, and rally around them 8jtjcs 0f food and homo and friends, as see his way through it. Tho human

can hope j 0Ul 0N,n “ ,]ulsiasm, worthy the emula- 1 than to enjoy the pleasures of worldly pilot steered because he was paid; why
cut if any I 1 aii \U people themselves, fame aud wealthy luxury. He enjoyed do we not fully trust the infinite love

' i tion of the wnuc p*- 1 .. reproaches and insults, because they r 1 ri
shall wc prosper, and become a j the 8n,iles ot jcsus 0>er his sky. that 18 the deap,profound motive of Jes-

in this Southland. I j.je knew how to abound, and liovv to
X). W. Hays. | suffer want; how to be exalted and how 

to be abased. Jesus evened up all the 
ill-balanced scales of life by loading in 
heavv tons of grace; by ballasting Paul’s 
storm-tossed soul with a weight—“an e- 
ternal weight of glory.”—Rev. B. S.
Taylor, in Guide to Holiness.

interests by 
to Cen- strength. It were a greater glory to be 

chased, hawk like, about by enemies and 
deceitful friends, “in perils by land and

its edge. Common sense sug- 
Let us

can
our way 
be less friendly, an 

native in our bosoms, 
encouragemations, 

to find but little
And so 
great peoplewith those who 

to reject

us.at nil.I most heartily agree 
hold that it would be wrong, 
colored applicants at the Chattanooga
University; but inasmuch as 
mission would confer no spe upon the race, but would in all probabil
ity so paralyze the school as to cause a 
suspension of its operation for some time

Yes, trust wholly. Put your all into 
his hands, and then, since Jesus abides 
iu the boat, resting 011 the pillow of your 
faith, let all your anxiety go into a deep, 
calm, unvexed sleep.—Sunday School 
Times.

English channel has
ed within an hour by a new s 
Empress. The vessel lately made the trip 
from Dover to Calais in fifty-live minutes, 
over a somewhat choppy sea.

at last been cross- 
teamsbip, thetheir ad- Mrs. Marion Todd is successful lawyer 

in Allison, Mich. Her first case was for a 
railroad conductor against a rich corporation, 
and she won it.
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METHODIST, dBCBMBBBI I , A^Eisrinsrsxjx "» prof. Geo. F. Post of Beifout,
— lpwnrM„ Thev are not only the floor and referred to on the platform; ^ explllined how unity already

~«saa«sar~ Si: Sims'S. g-anS'CH?*j;S2«z5«:rj=sc,i,^^5! fes -zrtzzzzffS®* ± zrJA Ws
the Evangelical Alliance, is made in wealth, 3rd a paper on theestinn„c , ,ar facilities it offers for such. He his vehement denunciation of the t\ ^ of strife, the future will be an
compliance with a resolution of the \\. - 0f the masses from the chared A d ; pe ^ blem Araericnns wines’theory’” and the “third party pro- ». ,. ht an(] peace,
ningt™ M- E. Preachers Meeting, which ■ each of these pa,.cm be fo‘ d , JJ. ^ ^ther we will llssim- hibitionists;" and also for Ins advocacy J> ^ of co-oporation in Ghnetun
body I had the honor of representing m by-a general dtscusstoncf then ^ ^ ^ ^ influx of . heterogeneous for- of “high license” His remarks met , ^ 8Uggested and discussed by
that conference. viouslv an\ one o J niaas or be assimilated by them; with evident disfavor from the Alliar e, Strong, Dr. Frank Jiussell

In obedience to the call signed by demand the whole of a ses-n;n order which doubtless will disavow all respon- Dr. Jo^U |tr
eighty six distinguished immsters au< ; to a proper discussion o it. ^ \exfc came i>rof H. H. Boveson of sibility for his offensive utterances. Hr. an< session was devoted to the

S&ST-Ss S=£r=s3nan- ,«embla«e in many respects. It the papers extended far beyond the time j gnuion laws enacted from time to time, nloon, as the g.uitest opportunities. Dr. A. J. _ Gordon of
‘ ’ remarkable, because no resolutions ,imit. and even then the authors were showing a steadily growing conv.cOM, try. sented Boston, made an interesting address,

were adopted, no committees a pointed, ca„ed to halt, before the reading was that some restriction » n cessary. Of lenL to W AJbu rn(lil]c which was followed by a number of five 
collection taken. But it was finished. The secretary’s bell was uo course, he maintained that the peril is by Kev f,. . Hike, ,njnute speeches,interspersed with prayer

num- respecter of persons, and it “rang down” notin immigration per se; for we have Mass. Among these he na 11 ^ after which the great council
Bishops Coxe, Harris,and Hurst,as well ample room and resources fora thousand er marriages, divorce famine, • - • ^ diwniascd with the apostolic benedic-
as the lesser lights. But the secretary millions, and we need them too, in order nage laws, unchastity, and the ne0 ct
generously soothed their disappointment to the full dcvelopement of our country, of family religion.
with the promise, that their papers But the evil lies in the character of the “Social vice” was considered by Col. 
should appear in full in the “Book of immigrant. Formerly there was a J. L. Greene of Hartford. Conn, who
Proceedings” to be published. decided preponderance of the better represented it as more prevalent than

The proceedings reminded me of a class among them ; because of the long people generally suppose, and as pervad-
trip through a rich and picturesque and expensive as well as dangerous sea ingall classes of society. He said the
country, on a lightning express train, voyage, and the few attractions of our hope of America is not the Republican
most charming scenery ever presenting country, only, as a rule, persons of cour- party, nor the Democratic party, nor
itself to the enraptured vision, yet ere age and conscience came over. Latterly, even the Prohibition party, but Woman,
the eye could adjust its focus to take in however, the quick, cheap and compar- while she stands in her purity, there is
the scene, other objects, of surpassing atively safe passage over the ocean, the hope, but when she falls, all falls,
beauty, crowded the former away. Thus great inducements presented by this Prof. John Eaton of Ohio, late U. S.
for three days and nights, we were bur- country, together with the expulsive Commissioner of education, read a paper 
ried, on trains of profoundest thought, influences of foreign rule, flood our land on illiteracy showing its baneful effects 
through fields of philosophy, science, with the worst elements of European on society in general, and on the illiter- 
politics, morals, religion, social economy countries. Indeed the European gov- ate in particular.
etc. But because of the crowded state ernments have found it more convenient “The relation of the church to the 

and the gulf in the south, from the At- 0f the programme we could not tarry to and cheaper, to send their paupers and capital and labor question” was discuss- 
lantic coast in the east, and the Pacific view and fix in our minds any one of lawbreakers hither, than to maintain ed by Dr. James MeCosh of Princeton, 
slope in the west. They came from every the many beautiful scenes presented, them at home. So, a large per-centum the Hon. Seth Low, ex mayor of Brook- 
branch of evangelical Christianity. They The convention was running on schedule of the immigrants now, are of that class lyn, and E. R. Rogers of Chelsea, Mass, 
came from the university and common time, and to lose time would result in which was a constant source of trouble These then constitute the perils of our
school, from legislative halls and judicial disastrous collisions with trains to follow, and menace to the order and security ol country. Peril was the burden of the
courts, from the ministry and laity, from This crowding of subjects also precluded society at home, and they will be no convention, it was the key note of every 
the tpiscopacj am pas to i ate, liom t. ic remarks from those not on the pro- less so here. Already they are giving song, every prayer, every speech. And 
farm and factory. And they represent- gramme. It is true a discussion was to us trouble. Who are the vicious classes surely no thoughtful person willques- 
ed nearly every nation under heaven, as follow each paper, in ten minute speech- among us? Who are arrayed against tion that thev are perils, and that they 
well as every shade of political, scientific, es; but there seldom were ten minutes the Sabbath, the Bible, and the church? threaten our’most cherished institutions
XctlTes the factofltshormnn^nll L’Cvile^ tfuT “ ‘T rT .“r “'“"i T*’ :'“'1 "^ ^ ^ “ bere’ b(«‘ile>
the more extraordinary But they all , P, ° ’ lJUo01 cI<*lllnS to chlsts-’ M e must shut the gate against defiant, formidable, and organized ; the
hadTlTd oneSpirit o ', T t ‘° n I 10 1'C “cn" ‘his tide °f "’WI but let us close it masses are estranged from the church ;
purpose and one hope tary, who graciously called on those who fins,, at Sandy Hook, and not at the immigration is swamping us with an-
TJThYe Convention was the V llAATr C......"“"**. “* "thehtio
of&prinrr of the general apprehension f T" l° Speak’ Dr‘ K Gates’ l)resK]cut of Rutgers sentiments. The outlook is dark enough

PeT °;h G m,,rteS ^^.reaaapaperon‘‘,nisused wealth” indeed.
that our country is in peril; that we are mly aceouiTin Tnl f T S ? ^ of ^ perds of our nation. He Very properly then, the Alliance 
in a crisis which threatens the destruc- f V<7 hoardinSof v_ast fortunes, turned from the consideration of the
tion of our most cherished and sacred are to some extent com negated V Ml'6 wi,bl°WC<„ lie evdsresulting from it. perils, to our Christian resources to repel 
institutions. There is a combination of loss sustained* ° ° 1GU 11 y.'v are I)rosPen,us the the encroachments of the enemy upon
influences and elements, vastly in the 1;,. t ti,;, many are pinched there will be dissatis- sacred institutions. Dr. James M Kin^
majority, which like a seething, surging w.ts ,he m . *1'® pr“Slamn,.e 'Vhen “ «>»» looks out only for of Now York, read astrong paper, show*
maelstrom threatens to sweep awav our dent of the Vliiu'r '\V V "L1","1' - will surely alienate No. 2. Prop- ing that nothing short of the "osnel
American institutions, our'Protitant a’’eh LtlLjd IhEw' ■ - tim , f ^ “ *"i°. to our fellow man, will meet the Luanda of the c^e!

Christianity, our Christian Sabbath, our was called to do Tl * " f J! "C as our raeutaI ail(i moral re- While it is right and necessary to lnn*r
reli^iotl. liber., our H,,]y BiW,. And ** "" ............... ......—• » ™ ^ St

zstsszffjrxs T‘“"' ........ ....meiit of the masses from the church, the ^ Darnel Dorchester of Boston, with of our Church, with a paper on the Zi fel And , * , T f
conflict between labor and capital, lax- j 'J® er,atlC stattstica! force portrayed estrangement of the masses from the does not eh wmthf heart "f ‘
ity of family government, illiteracy, tlw c,tr “ “ P«'• He enumerated j Church, its causes and the remedy Dr evil What the
social vice, ultrammitauism, and the thmgs which make the city a ArthurT. Pierson of Philadelphia follow^ 1m d p™ V ,
std.mn which is the cencertrated essence 10nl; Uie s:ll<’on mnmcpal misrule, the ed in a lively speech. This wal one „t the The comm n Tt ,lle "(lslK'1 ?
of all iniquity. rapid increase of population, especially gravest ciucstions hefm-e „ t ! common school, the press, the util-

vnr.-mii.xt mg really a council ‘I*-’ ^ a««*imw of vicions. heterogen-! It was assumed beyond question that'the LhbatlTSl tl' ri"'"]’ a'ris,'!'"
of war, Summoned to consider the dan- ,,U* an.a b“:t,Ie cleul.ents’ 0ur seaport j masses are estranged from the Church svn in l" It ?UW,Bb ““a“-
gers besetting us, the resources at our towus.',e 8!U,I, contami the concentrated | The causes doubtless are numerous \ ’’6 A'ig'mSaxon race is
command to lepel tliern, and to suggest l'"’. ° ‘l’® ■ H>e population of I One attributed this alienation lotto an s- i !•"!'' ‘ '® IIh1-v Gh'Bt «
methods of work, and to urge hearty oo- ®my “ haM->iSe«e«us. but of orthodox creed, but to a selfish -reed " to "e "lay nisi assured of
operation on the part of all good people. ®un’,l “ P"l-Viilot- <n Lon,i')u than j by which wealthy church member- on r?!’"'1" ' ,"'U do our dut-v- Prcsi- 
And very properly the convention was ."’I"' Cunt “re oulsK,e <•>’ Eng- i press the poor and make the rich ,-i " I?;i!t"”01c' "*'d He. \Y.
open.-.-! by reading Ads II, and by the f"’ Yo,rl'S0 !*'' "'"l Another cause is fine churches eontroll' E.JI,ltober'of Richmond, Va., followed
special invocation of the same holy i ” . a,lli 50 I** cent are ! ed by the rich with    . ", "llb a,Wrr««« on the same line.
Cdies: wiiich fell SO copiously upon the -' d"b ”?• V1,'LU1,11>' Sivii>- u* « for-' for money which the poor feei m d la'f • ' ' '!‘'®l'Ssity of oo-opomtion in Christ-
disciples. , “i.un population of eO per cent. These I meet he,iee i i fLal mialjl® to | »i work was next taken up Dr P q

Tim programme had bem carefully I <“-y different localities,: ......e’, and finally ragariTe 2^2 5°™’ V Br°Uk,>’U’ 1"i"" dBtail>ed......
prepared,and was faithfully carried out.! “ ,0i ^ bablb- *ym-1 the rich. There . 1ll,s
The various subjects to be considered ! l>urj,UaUB* agree only in . between the rich
hud been assigned to men fully qualified | er*i^v if 1* ° l*'* I1,fel,tull;,ns- 0l !1-: tlie other world, but i
tor the work, being generally specialists ! e:,Vi \il T ^ ni°‘^ ra,i,cul ot< t!ii" world,
in such departments. And as a matter I \n\ ■ ” lR a’ Gomnmnists, Anarchists. ! From this tUo «-,#*. , ,
of course, the papers presented were net ^ Hltraaiou tan i.sts—about: to con id r i’lr >(!HL‘ l,r(ICl-‘ododonly full of interest, but wlLZJllr ! ‘’’T T “ The i ourC!; and STf-"'- "nZ f
ami comprehensive statements of the i !”?*? b® ,vl”c>ent.,d was a dark one i of the Protc-t ,nt'"r i°U’ Z

1 roaiy ttr ™e%'umlie ,.~x« 12
Let me give an example. The sessions tb®.sam* liaa. lowing the I saloon. led by Dr R s\7e\ tl" f
did not extend beyond three hours, and t” v f 6 Sub-»e<!t lmm <■'>« rela- | N. Y. .Somehow- D R f Ec

~* “ •p”*i '* 52 Sr ixt i f?™r ....goes the city so bell.on was freely whispered on the
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m nor even a
chiefly remarkable, because of tiie 
her, character,and ability of the delegates 
in attendance; the importance of the 
subjects considered ; the lofty character 
of the discussions; the charity and fra
ternal spirit which pervaded it; and the 
harmony and unanimity which prevailed 
through the entire session. It was also 
remarkable because of the distinguished 
persons who occupied the chair and pre
sided over its deliberations. Among 
these were the Hon. John Jay of N. T 
ex-Justice Strong, and Justice Harlan of 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
Senator Colquitt of Ga., Senator Hawley 
of Conn., and Gen. J. AV. Foster, late U. 
S. Minister to Spain. About one thous
and delegates responded to the call, 
coming from all quarters of our vast 
domain—from the lakes in tiie north,

I ! i
I Thus closed, what some called, the 

most important council ever con\ened, 
since that of Jerusalem. The delegates 
returned to their respective fields of labor 
with broader views, higher aims, clearer 
faith, stronger purposes, brighter hopes 
and warmer hearts, to disseminate in a 
thousand different fields, the soul inspir
ing lessons emphasized by the Alliance. 
It was good to be there, it was a means 
of grace, it must do good. A crowded 
street' car stopped near the church, when 
all of the passengers got out except 
one old lady; she, turning to the conduc
tor inquired, “where are all them peo
ple going?” He replied, “why, they are 
having an Angelical Alliance up there.” 
No doubt there were angels hovering 
around, and in alliance with the confer
ence in its great purpose to crown Jesus 
Christ Lord of all.

!

tI! j

; l!
t.
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.
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.

$ :•••
'A Now in conclusion, permit me to 

record my prophesy regarding the ulti
mate outcome of the Evangelical Alli
ance. I predict that it will eventually 
result in the organic unity of all Evan
gelical Christians in this country in a 
Great American Evangelical Church. 
May God speed the day.

-

! •;
:

Adam Stengle. 
Wilmington, Del., Dec. Uth, 1887.I ;■I i

: ’ :

The late Dinah M. Craik, novelist and poet, 
left a personal estate the value of which ex
ceeds 885,000. She left her husband the 
copyright of all her works, to her adopted 
daughter the residue of her property.

:
our
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0 have one Of the 
Jesus’

wo must got up into that tree, or he’ll 
attack us.”

The melon lay unrusted and forgotten, 
while the hoys rushed to a place of safe
ty in the branches of a large apple-tree, 
as they saw the dark figure of the dog 
corning toward them in great bounds,the 
chain rattling as he dragged it over the 
ground. Dan was the last to reach the 
tree, and he had just drawn himself into 
the lower branches when Cicero sprang 
at him. Fortunately he was just be
yond the reach of the old mastiffs sharp 
teeth, and he trembled as he looked 
down at the furious dog, which harked 
londly as he sprang in vain at his pris 
oners.

“He’ll bring Mr. Walton down after 
us, if he keeps this harking up,” Howard 
said, angrily, as he tried unsuccessfully 
to soothe the dog by coaxing words. His 
fears were justified, for presently, in the 
clear moonlight, they conld see Mr. 
Walton with his stout stick in his hand 
walking down the field.

The boys drew back among the thick 
“Dan, we ve got some fun on hand for s]ie]terjng loaves, hoping that they would 

to-night. Don t you want to come along not ]3e seen and recognized; but Mr. 
with us ? Walton quickly guessed that Cicero was

“W hat are you up to now ? and Dan gUar(];ng the tree to some purpose, and 
looked up from the pencil he was elabo- withoUt trying to identify the prisoners, 
rately sharpening. whose boyish figures he could but im-

“Well, old Mr. Walton has some perfectly sec, he bade Cicero guard them 
watermelons which are just in splendid an(] walked leisurely back to the house, 
order, and we are thinking of a moon- At first the boys were relieved at the 
light expedition which will wind up in tli0Ught of escaping immediate detec- 
the neighborhood of his melon patch, tion and punishment; but as the hours 
Come on, and well have lots of fun. wore slowly away, they grew stiff and 
There are only four going besides you cnunped jn their uncomfortable position, 
and me. . which they dared not change less they

Dan hesitated. It was his great s}10U[j fan an(j be jn Cicero’s power, 
weakness that lie could not say “No” and they began to wish that Mr. Wal- 
m an fully, and stick to it, when lie was £()U ]1{lfj lied them down, for there was 
asked to do anything which he knew to no b0pe that the faithful mastiff would 
be wrong, and his companions weie so de5ei^ bis charge and let them escape, 
weil acquainted with this trait in his qqiey began to blame each other for the 
character that they knew a little persis- predicament they were in, and quarrel- 
tance would finally make him yield to jWg did not make them any more cora- 
any suggestion, even if he did weakly foible.

oppose it at first. The long night wore away and morn-
“I don’t believe I care much about ing dawned, but still Cicero lay watch

going this time,” he said, as Howard f\,i at the foot of the tree, and Mr. Wal- 
waited for an answer. “I’m too fond of ton did not come, 
my bed after I once get there to care gentleman finished his breakfast did he 
about leaving it again, and I don t think g0 down to relieve his prisoners, 
mother would like the idea of us taking ^ shame-faced set of boys descended 
Mr. Walton s melons anyhow. ^ the tree when he called Cicero off, and

“Tied to her apron-strings, are you ? whcn the old gentleman saw their mor- 
said Howard scornfully, using the argu- tifleation and remembered the long 
ment which boys usually find so potent, bom's of suspense they had endured in 
“Don t be so foolish, Dan. Come on, ^]ie tree> jie concluded that they had 
and have some fun. We enjoy things been punished enough, and let them o2 
twice as well when you’re around ; you’re with a sharp reproof, 
such a jolly fellow. I ou 11 have a good ‘T didn’t want to go from the very 
time if you come.” first, I truly didn’t,” Dan said that

Thus ridiculed and flattered in the njgbt when he was telling his mother 
same breath, Dan could not resist the all about it. “But, you see, the boys 
temptation to yield to Howards invita- teased me about being tied to your apron 
tion, though he would gladly have been stringg> and so”_ 
left out of the proposed expedition, if it “And so you thought you would rather
could have been accomplished in any be tied to theirs”said his mother. “Dan, 
easier way than by saying No . dear, after this stop and think where

Twelve o clock that night saw him tjie apron-strings will lead you, before 
stealing noiselessly down stairs, his shoes you yiel(1 to them. and if they draw you 
in his hand, lest he should awaken any anywhere that you know is unsafe 
of the household. Opening the back gr0und, break away from them. I don’t 
door quiely, he crept out into the quiet j;now but that you will find your moth- 
moonlight as silently as a thief, and join- er’g apron-strings the safest for some 
ed the rest of the party, who were wait- timc# Don’t desert them till you find 
ing for him at the gate. It was quite a . aafer oues> which will not lead you 
walk to the melon patch, and Dan had US(.m„ »

I think this is good advice to all boys, 
j —Minnie E. Kenney, in Intelligencer.
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William Taylor.

would always vote for wise, conservative, i morning was clearer, but ns it was also Sat
urday, we were obliged to leave Edinburgh 
half seen, and hasten on to London. The 
first half of the journey was uninteresting, 
except us the cold fields and barren hills 
reminded us, that where Nature does not 
give fruits and grains in profusion, she often 
shows usher best style of men. Switzerland, 
Scotland, and New England have done mnch 
for the world, in this respect. In our jour
ney to Edinburgh and again to London, we 
had most delightful traveling companions, 
and were confirmed in our opinion, that no 
one need desire anything better than third 

for i class tickets upon the English railways.
We reached Loudon at 9. p. m., crossed 

the city from St. Pancreas station toLudgate 
Hill, where we are at this writing. In my 
next 1 will give our Sunday in London, in
cluding the Trafalgar riot, attendance at 

woman to exhibit their highest and no-1 city Rood Clmpel, and the unspeakable
pleasure of hearing Mark Gny Pearse in the 
City Temple.

5-9).—In Lesson
LEt*802ff FOtt

DECEMBER 25th, 1837.
BY A. F. SCHAUFFI.EP.. 

f Adapted from Sunday-school Times. 1 
REVIEW TEACHING HINTS. 

Quarterly Review.—Review Sunday falls on 
Christmas Day. Let much of the singing 
therefore be appropriate to the day. This is 

, a day of “glad tidings.’’ Let this, then, be 
tlie key thought of the review, 
this out we have:

t*lVG It.
nnd salutary laws, purify society, 01 '•ul1

ia General’Conference; if ^al vrel®
(See v. 28..) What shall | iWei has been practically tested and

wc Set« if go ^ Mm? What shall we lose, j a miserable failure. Vou and 1
Ifn7 p°? (ft°Ur ‘‘lsib0rM " “7rd<,n8,7 i cun remember how it was in Utah, when 
In Lesson 0 we have a glad teaching as to <-UI rnrt, ... to elevate women
what will happen to us if we confess Christ I the efforts of c g "•» p of polv-
on earth. What is this? If we do anything j by the extirpation of the cnni * > 
in his name on earth, what will he give us? ganiy, by allowing them a vote an 
After inviting ns to come, and to confess him, y0ice in the councils of that tetri on, 
Jesus gives us another message in Lesson 5, ^ thwarted by them from choice: an(
He says “go.” First come to him, then go. ' mon became the strong tower of 
to others to tell them of him. Is this a glad 1 fuPV voted
privilege? Well, ask missionaries, or any who defence for po >V - ’ d their
have trnl}- obeyed this teaching, aud hear | their continued clegi.ua , ^ ^
what they will say. With one breath they influence was used for the corrup 
will all say, “Yes, to go aud tell others oi gocietv. Here if ever, was the P ac
the love of Christ is a glad service.” As a then, the time, for the instincts o 
proof of the way in which Jesus looks upon
those who are loyal to him, look at Lesson 7.
Is not this praise of John graud? 
does lie say about any who come into this 
kingdom of God

‘come.
D. D.

Following \
1. Glad Miracles (lessons 1-4).—Of these J 

we have six. Deal with them pictorially. I 
Paint word-pictures first; then ask for the I 
title and particulars of each lesson. Fur ox-' 
ample: (1) I see a man lying sick on bis bed. 
He is tormented with pain. His friends do 
all they can to heal him, but in vain. He 
grows worse and worse. They fear that the 
end is not far off. Suddenly Ik- arises 
his bed perfectly well, to their 
equally great amazement, 
of this lesson? (The Centurion’s Faith.) 
Who was the sick man? In what town did 
he live? What ailed him? Who healed him? 
Who weut to Jesus in his behalf? 
friends, the

blest activity.
Could the Conference always bear 

upon its rolls such names as those you 
give, no doubt their counsels and votes 
would be conservative. But I must

But whatfrom
^ great joy and 

What is the title now? Read verse 11, And, 
finally, in Lesson 9, see how Jesus makes of 
the Sabbath a glad day. The Jews had made 
it a sad day, and a burdensome one. He 
makes it a clay of good deeds aud a helpful 
activity. Truly, then, on this Christmas 
Day we may well say “glad tidings” have 
come to us in the glad miracles, glad 
hies, aud glad teachings of J 

To help fasten these points in tlie scholar's 
minds, let the superintendent fill out the 
following outline on the board, as he goes 
along:
MIRACLES.—s. H.—T. 8.—

gmitlfsgcprtmcnf.
stop. You will cull me a crank upon 
the woman subject. Well perhaps I am, 
but I do know, that while in her own do
main, woman is invincible, if she abde- 
cate that throne, and invite competi
tion with man upon equal terms, in his 
province, she always will be vanquished, 
as she always has been. What say 
you ?

(Elders,
centurion himself.) At what 

was Jesus astonished? Again, I sec men hail
ing out a boat, while around them the sea is 
rolling and the winds are howling; one man 
lies fast asleep in the stern of the boat. They 
arouse him. Tie rises, looks out, 
words, and lo ! a great calm. Give the title. 
On what sea was this boat? Who were in it? 
Why were they so alarmed? When the 
pest was stilled, how did they feel? 
crowded meeting. A 
attentive audience.
roof is uncovered, and a man is let down by 
ropes into their midst. The speaker says a 
few words, and some in the audience get 
gry. Again he speaks, and the sick 
rises, rolls up his bed, and walks away 
Give the title. Give tlie golden 
what city did this happen? Who 
speaker? What were the first words he spoke 
to the sick man? Why did these words make 
some angry? What did he sav next to the 
sick man? What disease had this man? How 
long did it take to heal him? Who brought 
him to Jesus? Why did they not come in bv 
the door? What did the multitude say when 
the man walked away well? To whom was

Dan’s Apron-strings.

pani
cs us.

says a few

p ir.—b.—w.tem- —D.
PARABLES.—s.—t.—m.—l.—t.—r.—x. 
TEACHINGS.—C.-C.—0.—P.—H.

Miracles: Servant healed. Tempest stilled. 
Paralytic healed. Blind men. Woman. Dead 
healed.

Parables: Sower. Tares. Mustard seed. 
Leaven. Treasure. Pearls. Net.

Teachings: Come. Confess. Go. Praise. 
Help.

Sing “Joy to the world, the Lord is come,’1 
or “All hail, the power of Jesus' name,”

See, a 
man is speaking to an 
While he speaks the

For the Peninsula Methodist. 
Travels of a Modern Missionary.

BY MISS S. A. EASTON
One of the reasons I have heard given for 

being a missionary, by those who are not iu 
sympathy with such work, is the opportunity 
thus afforded for travel. It is easy to recall 
this criticism, during the discomforts of an 
Atlantic voyage in November. Missionaries 
must go; some of them return ; aud go out, 
a second, third and more times; they can 
not be sent as packages, and having eyes 
they had better see what is to be seeu. So 
having been to India, and having returned 
by the same cheap route, I concluded to treat 
myself, but not at the Society’s expense, to 

| a short lour cn passu ye.
Our party was to number four; one went 

to London in advance, sailing from New 
York Oet. 12th. by the City of Rome. We 
three, Misses Rowe, Gallimore, and myself, 
met in New York, Oct. 28th, and at «> p. m. of 
the 29th, bade farewell to the many kind 
friends who had gathered to wish us God 
speed and say good-bye, and sailed away 
from our native laud, that beautiful afternoon 
in the Ethiopia of the Anchor Line, for 
Glasgow. The advertised time lor crossing 
was twelve days, nor did we make port soon
er; for though the first three days were 
sunny aud bright, the remainder of the voy
age was “rough, ’retched and ’orrible.” The 
fifth and sixth days, especially, we were 
tossed from side to side, but the winds 
drove us on our course; then the wind was 
dead ahead and retarded, as much as it had 
before helped, we had but twenty passen
gers; for no one crosses the Atlantic late in 
the year, except for cause.

Days, whether pleasant or otherwise, pass; 
and the morning of Nov. 10th found us in 
the still waters of the Clyde, moving along, 
iu the smoke and gloom, those huge ship
yards where are built the lleets of nations.

From the ship to the hotel we took walk
ing tickets passing through a part of the city 
well calculated to demonstrate how drink 
leads to barefoot-poverty, and rags; aiul how 
barefooted misery tends to the dram-shop.

Baggage, properly styled by tlie Romans, 
impedimenta, attended to, we made our way 
to the Glasgow Cathedral, aud found it well 
worth a visit, whether we dwell upon the 
beauty of its architecture, the wealth of its 
stained glass, or the historic associations that 
gather around a building which has been in 
use for centuries, 
though modern, devoid of interest and beau
ty. This cc-metery forms a background for 
the Cathedral, It is a conical shaped hill,

I crowned and crowned with temples and mon
uments of varied devices; the whole weather 
stained and blackened, so as to resemble the 
ancient tombs and monuments ot Greece 
and Rome

Leaving busy, smoky Glasgow the 
ing of the 12th we hoped to find line weath
er in Edinburgh; but there the skies still 
dropped fatness, and the air was murky. Still 
we made tlie best ot circumstances, and 
mounting a tram-car, rode around modem 
Edinburgh, delighted with the neat homes 
and well kept gardens. Edinburgh, it would 
seem to the casual observer, must be tlie home 
of contentment; but a visit to tlie Palace, a 
view of St. Giles Church, aud the Castle 
remind one of a time when Peace did not 
fold her wings over the fair city. The next

an- 
man 
well, 

text. In 
was the

The Woman Question.

(Capt. C. G. Gordon, U. S. Army, 
writes us from Ocean Grove, N. J., the 
following letter. We think he is pretty 
nearly right, when he expresses his doubts 
as to the fair sex exercising the elective 
franchise any more wisely, than the 
other sex. We fear there is more fancy 
than fact, in such an expectation. Ed.)

My Dear Silt:—My object in writ
ing is to find out why it is, you advocate 
the cause of woman so strongly, as may 
be inferred from your issue of tlie 26th 
ult., in which you copy from the Cali
fornia Advocate, an editorial on, “Women 
in the General Conference.” In my opin
ion, woman, is disqualified for the posi
tion of delegate in tlie Conference, by 

of moral or intellectual infirmity.

this a day of glad things? Look again! I see
a great throng. In their midst, timidly push- 
i ng towards Jesus, a womn». IIer face shows 
that she has been Jong sick. She draws near. 
With outstretched hand she touches his 
cloak. Iu an instant she is healed. Give

Not until the old

the title. Give the golden text. How long 
had this woman been sick? What did Jesus 
say to her? (Thy faith hath made thee whole.) 
Look once more. A house filled with peo
ple. They arc weeping aloud Inside, on a 
bed. lies a little girl, with pale face and
folded hands. She is dead. A man comes 
to the house. He puts the people out. He 

into the death-chamber, and takes the 
hand of the dead girl. At once she 

Life has returned, and joy fills the

goes
reason
The intellect of woman may be weaker 
or stronger than that of man, but it is 
not the same, 
lower, but it is essentially different. 
There have been womeu with masculine 
traits, as there have been men with femi
nine characteristics, but between the men
tal functions and activities of the sexes, 
there is a great gulf fixed, bridged only 
by the sentiments, the emotions, and the

cold
arises.
house. In what city did this happen? Whose 
daughter was this girl? How did some of the 

treat Jesus? How did Jairus show
It may be higher or

mourners
• his great faith in the Master’s power? Once

after Jesus, call-Two blind men runmore.
He stops, and touches their 

everything clearly, 
call Jesus? (Thou

ing out for help.
At once they seeeyes.

What did these blind men
did Jesus ask them 

their answer? Why did 
know it?” (Be-

of David.) Whatson
first? What was 
Jesus say, “See that no man

round him were too great passions.
It is impossible to conceive of a fe- 

Jess, do? male Biackstone, Webster, Napoleon
Sing, “We praise thee, O God, for the Son J Shakespeare, 

of thy Jo™.” Many "women

2. Glad Parable« (lessons 10-J2).-Th«elaud ,n.SL.r tl,an these, but no„c-have been

parables were good tidings to men, because. . ,they set forth the glorious nature of the kin;;- j “ ’ e » d° tlle »wk that these have pet- 
dom of God on earth, into which we are all j formed. W omen have made no im- 

The parable of the sower portaut contributions to any of those 
may spring up in great subjects of thought, with which the 

ilie seed of science and practice of government are 
sown in concen,C(-]. Opportunity and capacity 

have not been wanting, but inclination 
aud disposition have been absent.

be claimed that the faculties 
under duress, for the ten- 

subordination to equality,

the throngs a
What did the blind men, never-

cause 
already.)

Gladstone, or Bacon.
may have been greater

begun to enjoy the excitement by the 
time they reached the fence, and the un
comfortable reminders of conscience had 
ceased. No more favorable night for an j 
expedition could have been chosen, the j 
boys thought, as they scaled tlie low 
fence and began to cut the melons. They 
cut into the largest and finest, throwing 
them aside if they were not fully ripe, 
without any regard for Mr. Walton’s 
feelings when he should find the results 
of their night’s work.

At last they found one that they 
unanimously agreed was just ready to 
eat, and they had gathered about it to 
begin their feast when they heard a loud, 
hoarse barking and the rattling of a 
chain. They sprang to their feet in alarm.

“Old Cicero has broken his chain, I 
do believe,” cried Howard. “Quick,

invited to come.
how the kingdom 

hearts, if wo receive rightly 
This good seed has 

Just as

Nor is the Necropolis,
shows

been 
this lesson is

vinent,

our
the word, 
this school for years.

because of its eneourag
od tidings be- Ignore not the people’s choice, or; in 

the language of the Lord, “touch not 
mine anointed”—the Bishop of Africa. 
Say not publicly what you said of him 
privately, for the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will not endure such remarks. 
We do not claim in William Taylor 
perfect freedom from error, but he is 
still, the greatest figure in Methodism 
to day. He can say, in his, heroism in 
view of the sublime work to which God 
has called him iu the redemption of the 
dark Continent:

“I do not set my life at a pin’s fee.’’ 
Thou Paul of modern times! in God’s 
name and strength work on in faith, 
and thou shalt finally and gloriously 
conquer. Amen !— Conferemce News.

good tidings 
so tbo par

, is go
If bv warning a

not done him 
toall

It cannot 
of woman are 
dency from
has been irresistible, and her emancipa
tion has long been complete. Chris
tianity, co-opcniting with the spirit of 
the age, has abolished injustice, and re
moved the degrading servitudes imposed
upon her by the ignorance and prejudice
of mankind. The fatalities of sex and 
the obstacles of temperament, are the 
only obstructions to her unrestrained 
competition with man in every field of 

tal action. The theory 
majority ot them,

•able of the tares man
of its warnings.

ruin, have I
is a glad message

The parable 
iu dis-

cav.se
I save him from 
good? So this parable 
who have ears aud who 
of the mustard seed gives us cheer 
couragement; so the parable of the leaven. 
Goodly pearls set forth the glad truth of the 
value of the kingdom of God. The same is 
true of the treasure hid in a held. The net 
that gathers of all kinds again puts the sol- 
cm warning, and is a glad parable, because 
it saves those who hearken from endless ruin. 
See, then, how glad miracles and glad para
bles tend toward the same end of peace on

earth, good-will to men.
Sing “Heavenly Home,

Jem Golden

morn-
hear.

•‘Jerusa-tlieo or



ZMZETXXOXXEST, PIEOIEXIVCIBEX^ '7-l s
!IPIEXTIXTSTXX . fhe centuries roll on, other and 

Af 3 illumine the stellar vault
bfg ,teniBC ^ The chosen founder of the

■

their pleasure at the service rendered ; mate triumph of truth and lighten us ‘ » 
i,ut it is the very proper joy of a loving J ^tlon

of gospel principles in business^aliairs,

4 j* t .. L i aggrieved to beset off by themselves, and

prnmsula ^Jctho.hst, |g^SSliSt^TS^
*' PUBLiSHEO WEEKLY. B> j hrelhreQ iu black have their separate

: establishments.
| Brother Hays speaks like a man when 

__ i speaking of the spirit and aim of intelli-
__ ___ J7 ; g-ent colored persons, he says, “they are

OFFICE, S.W. COR. FOURTH Jffl SHIFLEl Sifr. ; 1JJore rc:uiy to surrender their self-
| respect, than others seem willing to give 
j up their prejudices.’’ And again,4 far 

” ; be it from me, to make any advances and galleries were
i toward them of a social nature, that are an inspiring view that greeted the preach- 

—-7—xr « CWU3 s DOt to be met by prompt and respectful er, that mass of nearly, if not quite a 
! ^c*tion.” Some of our over-zeal- thousand people. And yet, our own 

^Lib^raiarrangements B«w!ewiib persons*ad\«.rt*.».nb , Qm^{ lnted guardians of the negro congregation, to whom it is our privilege = 
"wflSSKiTir an improper character pub- j m“ ]earn wisdonif from what this writer to preach without fail once a week the 

the Peninsula are I ^ j„ reference to forcing social recog- year round, ruin or shine, probably DUin- 
of interest connected .. <iRacp preju<iice has gone to bers about eight times as many. In both

1 the responsibilities.

a type and a pro-
chosen peoP10^ whom uA\\ the nations 
n)isc of mv , l)e bjeafed.” His
dying gmndnon inspires immortal hope,

U folks of Shiloh’s coming, to whom . 
«haH the obedience of the people be. jVIo- 

ochoes this thought, as he confesses his 
be but the adumbration of 
whom the Lord their God 
and to whom the peoples

flock, at the return of an efficient and 
faithful pastor. It was the lot of the
writer to “supply” for Brother Bryan j and in society at large,

and careful thought. How can w 
to come where

was one
JT. MILLER THOMAS,

Publisher and Proprietor, 
WILMINGTON, DKL.

last Sunday, and a royal time we had of 
it, at least the preacher had “liberty.” 
Although the “new-fallen snow” hinder
ed some from attending the morning 
service, there was a fine congregation 

(withstanding, but at night, the floor 
about full. It was

ous
induce non-church goers 
they can hear the gospel? In the com
petitions of business, under the operation 
of the Jaw of supply and demand, how 

the question of wages be settled on 
gospel principles. Brother Smith ex
pressed the opinion that iu our own city 
not more than one fifth of the people 

We think our

i

ses
leadership to 
that Prophet,
shall hearken. The royal Palmist sings 
his loftiest strain in honor of Davids 
greater son, the Lord’s Annointed.
° Igaiah in the spirit,finds Ins vision won- 

thened, and through seven 
his prophetic gaze ex-

i
*teems of stjbscbiptios. canno

35 CtffiM■Jhroo Months, In Advance, 
Six Months, GO

$I.CO
$1.50 por Tear. :One Year,

If not paid in Advance, :
. ever go to church, 

brother must lie mistaken, though 
have no facts upon which to base a judg
ment; perhaps his reference was to Prot- 
estaut churches. At all events, it is a 
lamentable fact, that so many seldom if 

attend upon the ordinances of God s 
Bro. Stenglo found it difficult

we:
I drously strong

Halted nt any price.
nUsers and laymen on 

requeued to furnish items ■" 
with the work of the Church for Insert ion.

All communications intended for P“b,gJ£" ^ 
addressed tothe pEXiKsri.A Methodist.V ilmlngton. 
Sl Those designed for any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and 
news hems not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address
should give both the old as well as the new.__________

post-office, at Wilmington, Del.. na

1'i hundred years
until it rests upon the blessed vir- fnition.

decay, more rapidly than some perceive, 
and it is only a question of time, when 
character, not color, shall be the meas
ure of a man. But purposely clashing 
against this prejudice, where 
good requires it, will have the effect to 
revive it, strengthen its sway, and sharp
en its edge.” He closes with this sage 
counsel, “Let us, more than ever, be 
proud of our own schools, and rally 
around them with an enthusiasm worthy

tends,
Bin mother; and he utters the grand 
evangel, “unto us a child is horn, unto 
us a son is given; and the government 

his shoulder; and his

eases grave are 
Shall not both pastor and editor have the 
prayers of the faithful ? Brother Bry
an has received ninety one probationers

I. ever'
house.
to see how Dr. Strong could entertain 
such extremely pessimistic views of the 
present peril, and yet have so bright 
anticipations of the future. Brother 
Bryan had full faith that the Divine 
promise would be fulfilled, “when the 

in like a flood, the Lord

shall be upon 
name shall oe called Wonderful, Coun
sellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, 
Priuee of Peace.”

Of the increase of his government 
and peace there shall be no end, upon 
the throne of David, and upon his king
dom, to order it, and to establish it with 
judgment and with justice, from hence
forth, even forever.”
Isaiah’s cotemporaries, locates the place 
where this wondrous birth is to take

; since Conference.no vital■

Entered at tlie 
second-class matter. Newport, Del.

Our brother J. D. C. Hanna is favor
ed with good success. His parsonage 
improvements progress satisfactorily. 
Since last Spring, lie has received one 
hundred and fifty-nine probationers; 
fifty two of whom have beeu recently 
converted in the Newport congregation. 
The meeting here still continues.

\Self-respectful.
We invite special attention to the 

communication on our first page, from 
the Chattanooga Times, on the race ques
tion. The Pittsburg Christian Advocate

I; enemy comes 
will raise up a standard against him.” 
Brother Houston was inclined to doubtthe emulation of the white people them

selves, and we shall prosper, and be
come a great people in this Southland.” 
This it seems to us is clearly the right 
view. Clear and emphatic recognition 
of the brotherhood of all races; equal 
privileges for all our people, but no 
mixing, beyond what is agreeable to 
those who are to be mixed.

the extremity of our perils, and regarded 
the conflict between good and evil, but 

development of the old conflict 
between God and the devil, the issue of 
whichwassure to be the final overthrow of 
the prince of darkness. Brother Hanna 
had full faith in the ultimate triumph of 
the right, but thought it all important 
to ascertain and meet our responsibilities 
in the struggle. Dr. Todd regarded 
these perils as affording the discipline 
needed for an improved form of Chris
tianity. He accepted Dr. Strong’s opti
mistic views, and had no fears for the 
final outcome. The great point to be 
aimed at was the practical application 
of the principles of the gospel in all the 
relations of life.

says,
“It is from the pen of one of the most in

fluential members of the East Tennessee 
Conference. He is presiding elder of the 
Chattanooga District, and is delegate-elect to 
the Genera] Conference. We republish the 
article that our readers may see what the 
opinions are which such a man, living on the 
ground, entertains. It is well to look at all 
sides of such a question as this. The letter 
is so uncommonly well written, that it is not 

to add that the author of it is a

! Micah, one of

1 a new
•Re

place, after the lapse of these seven cen
turies ;
which art little to be among the thou
sands of Judah, out of thee shall one 
come forth unto me, that is to be ruler 
in Israel; whose goings forth are from 
old, from everlasting.” Matthew records 
the fulfillment of these words of promise, 
and Luke tells us now at eight day’s 
old, the babe’s “name was called Jesus, 
which was so called before he was con
ceived in the womb.”

Rev. C. W. Prettvman, pastor of our 
church in Newark, Del., was in the city, 
Monday of this week. He reports great 
depletion in the working force of his 
charge, in consequence of so many re
movals from that town since the burn
ing of the Dean Woolen Mills. In the 
reduced number of male members, he 
has found occasion to place women in 
official positions. A series of meetings, 
for five weeks, has just closed with sev
eral accessions, and a general increase 
of religious interest. At Wesley there 
is a gratifying degree of prosperity. So 
dubious was the prospect, when he first 
went there, more than a year ago, that 
it was a question if the enterprise would 
not soon have to be adandoned. But 
during the year, the membership was 
nearly, if not quite doubled, and the 
prospect now is very favorable. At the 
close of a communion service in Newark 
some time since, the pastor said to the 
congregation, “I feel impressed with the 
thought, that there are persons present 
who desire to seek the Lord, and if they 
will come forward at once, and kneel in 
penitence and prayer, there is ample 
time for them to find Christ, before the

“Thou, Bethlehem Ephrathah,

til1!
I An Unmarked Grave.

In the graveyard adjoining Asbury 
M. E. Church in this city, among other 
illustrious worthies who served the 
church faithfully and with eminent suc
cess, as ministers of the Lord Jesus, and 
whose sacred dust here awaits the resur-

; necessary
scholarly man who thinks for himself.”

We regard the deliverance of our 
colored brother, as about the most sensi-

i
■

::
ble thing we have seen oil this subject, 
and most iu harmony with the facts of 
the situation, both in the north and in 
the south. Whatever may be said or 
written, about the mingling of the races 
in the north, in schools, churches, or 
conferences, we have yet to learn that it 
is a fact, except in some very rare cases. 
The action of our last General Confer
ence in reference to our educational 
work, which has been the subject of so 
much criticism, was perhaps the wisest 
possible, under the circumstances. It 
was a declaration of principle, against 
racial discrimination in church privilege, 
and so far was in harmony with the Di-

ir rection trumpet, lie the mortal remains 
of Henry White, in his day, a man of 
tremendous pulpit power, “one of the 
ablest ministers of the New Testament,” 
and for seventeen years, an efficient pre
siding elder.

Thirty years ago, Oct. 17,1856, in the 
eightieth year of his age, after a ministry 
of fifty three years, this hero of many a 
well fought spiritual battle, exchanged 
mortality for life eternal, and for more 
than three decades his grave lias remain
ed without the humblest monument to 

vine word, which declares, that God mark the spot of his sacred dust as the 
“hath made of one blood all nations of resting place.
men,” but the question of expediency in In the preachers’ meeting last Mon- 
the establishment of separate or mixed day, attention was called to the 
schools, churches, and conferences was j matter, and on motion of Rev. N. M. 
very wisely remitted to the discretion of | Browne, Revs. Charles Hill, Adam Sten- 
the parties most directly interested, gle, and T. S. Thomas were appointed a 
Hence while no one can question t lie committee to devise ways and means to 
attitude of the Methodist Episcopal secure the erection at an early date, of 
Church in reference to the universal j a suitable monument to the memory of 
brotherhood of man, as a matter of fact, j this faithful servant of the church, 
upon sound principles of exwdiency, we 
aim to furnish equal privileges to all our 
people without insisting upon mixing
those who prefer to be separate. Thus ! the Wilmington Conference, and the P;

pastors of this city, Bishop Foss has

“A multitude of the heavenly host,” 
attending the angel of the Lord as he 
brought to the shepherds the “good tid
ings of great joy which shall be to all 
people,” joined in chants of praise to 
God, saying, “Glory to God in the high
est, on earth peace, and good will to 
men.”

V

As next Monday is to be a holiday, 
the meeting adjourned over to the first 
Monday in January, 1888.

-----------------------»«> • -o®--------------------- -

! V
■

Si* An Urgent Call.
Richard Grant, Bishop Taylor’s treas

urer, lias issued an earnest appeal to all 
lovers of Christ, who daily pray, “thy 
kingdom come.”
“at this moment, SI 5,000.” A brother

3
Ibis is the stupendous fact we cele

brate at this season of gladness, this is 
the Birthday of Birthdays, the 
ial of that time when, “God manifest in 
the flesh was “born of the virgin Mary.” 
May the spirit of love and good will 
that prompted this unspeakable gift, 
imate all hearts, and

.
“We want,” says he, memor-

wntes us from Zion, proposing that the 
friends of our heroic missionary bishop 
shall prove their faith in him, and his 
wor: au-k by making liberal Christmas gifts 
to his Transit Fund, and seconding his 
proposition with his own cheek for five 
dollars. We most heartily commend this 
appeal of brother Clericus, and hope to 

prompt responses from many of 
our readers over the Peninsula, and be
yond, layical as. well as clerical, 
can think of

i prompt to gener
ous gifts and kindly offices. Let the * 
poor, the sorrowful, the desolate, and 
the helpless be remembered; “honoring 
the Master whose birth-day we celebrate, 
by heeding his mandate, “freely ye have 
received, freely give.” Above all, let 
no one refuse him the one gift he askes 
for himself, —“give me thine heart.”

hour for closing arrives.” Two young 
ladies immediately presented themselves 
at the.altar for prayer, and both were 
soon happily converted. This reminds 
one of olden times, when penitent seek
ers sought and found converting grace 
in the morning service, as well as at 
night; when indeed there were conver
sions almost as regularly as there was 
preaching. Would that the decision to

receive
I

We
scarce any more welcome, 

or more worthy Christmas gift, than a 
donation to this work.

j Change of Conference Date.
I At the request of the presiding elders {

------- -»u» o
All contribu

tions, large or small, will be acknowl
edged iu the Peninsula Methodist with, 
or without the proper name of the 
tributor, ns may be preferred.

“But when he saw the multitude, he 
was moved with compassion for them, 
because they wore distressed and scatter- 

preachers’ Meeting, Wilming- ed, as sheep not having a shepherd.
*-on‘ Lien saith he to his disciples, “the har-

d here was quite an interesting session vest truly is plenteous, but the lain

The Week of Prayer, Jan. 
1SSS.

I he General Conference regards the 
annual observance of the Week of 
ITjiyer in concert with the Christian 
people of other denominations as highly 
salutary, as an appropriate recognition 
M the unity of the church; as a'suita- 
Jie exPression of faith in the efficacy of 
prayer, and as well calculated to pro- 
mote the spirituality, the activity, and 
prosperity of the Church of Christ.”— 
Journal, 1872.

JSSkt^*****"
ary 1st. Serin

1-8, :
| give the heart to Christ were 
I formly made as the minister offers a 
present Saviour, and that this seal

more uni-in ilie north, colored members in our ,
Conferences or churches are about as j consented to change the time for opening
scarce as white black-birds. With a : die next session of the Wilmington.Con- , ...
significant absence of limitation, the ! fenmee from March 21st to March 7th. j 77m17^ ‘ t0 0111 0K mm‘ 
boundaries of the Delaware (colored) Ibis will greatly lessen the task of ar- j 
Conference, “include the territory ! ringing for the entertainment of the j 
cast and north of the Washington Con- Fiergy and laymen who are to be .our j 
foronce,” so that if a colored brother and : quests on this occasion. As the later
his charge should be located in the Pine : date was within four davs of the annual ; i m i *• ■ T i- ........... J ,u uuu urn mrjorers
true State, or among the Adirondack’s moving day, it would have been impos-! \ vUV* 11 l" j are few* ^ra.v 7® therefore the Lord of
on the Canadian line, they would still sible for many families to entertain who I • »i, V *. \ Imr'lK'',e j tlie hai vest, that he send forth laborers
be within the confine, of the Delaware I would be glad to do so, at another time ! 1,7 p 777°^ * CUtUled , into l‘a**vcst”
Conference. WUM jmssible objection! ---------------------------" ^ rhe l,esMmis' i The laborers stunrl
there can he to this liberty of choice 
confess our inability to appreciate. If

COll !were

A

waiting, brother
Sunday, Janu- 

. ons* ‘'Lift up your heads 
jour redem|>li,,n draweth nigh.”— 

Lukcg xxu 28. “The end of all tlungs 
wiifi*li ln< ’ )e */e therefore sober and 
(‘ m Unr>° Pra.vcr”—1 Peter iv: 7; f-o upare Rom. xiii: 12 ; I Cor. vii: 29:
'PI1.,,', .lb* Monday, January 2d. 
I hanksgivmg. Tuesday, January 3d,

January 4th,» Avers for families and schools, thurs- 
L January 5th, Prayer for the Church

for • X< m,a-v' Jan«aiy 6th, Prayer 
•n missions. Saturday, January 7th,

8th ylrfor nations, Sunday, January 
able" / monb\-‘‘Le ye steadfast, uuraov- 
^La'ways abounding i„ the work of 
the Lord. 1 Cor. xv 58.

. , , !ws, suggested, and enforced bv the Grain s-iv* «hill w . „ r -iAsbury, Wilmington. „ll(i, .. ., ?. . ‘ P-TtallL s‘l>b> Mlali we not furnish the
I author s startling array of facts indical- nionev neee«sarv fm* Hw.b- ............ i

rCMT" SC!,H01’ I B7 | ^hTreMe^ i lm‘'VUSl ’
church, and conference, why may not ■ exhausting illness that he will fD v v Q . , , ... . !social preferences be allowed in thescasso-1 roonne hi, nulni „ ! M 0 ! ®owowhat h-v thu 0l)tmiste views of the | The Bi rth-Day.
elutions, as elsewhere. Mkceaegemtion i day) raorniL, to the great dXht rflT i 7 "'7'’ 1,6 ! 0f aU ot "omen hm0- ‘here is one,
is not considered essential to prove a j people as well’ as to himself. This’how I Smith' \ Steml "7 ' Tt" * 7° I*tal®,y gra",ltmr' al«n«-
■nan sloyalty to equal rights, why should ] ever, is in no way disparaging tl the ! Houst'ol J*r H' Ti T n \ l" ' 'V™* ™ °f tl,at iso)atio»,
mixing of the races in school, church and j brethren, who have so kindly preached ni it/’ •’ . /!’an< J‘ ,| be challenges the ineffable admiration
conference, be insisted upon ns necessary | for brother Bryan, during' his (nihrreed subieet' alT Trmr71,11" ,scllssl,^n the I rnen a,Kl angels. A primal ray of
to vindicate us from the charge of caste : absence from his post • foHaree and thJr ’ -J"' ^ • “ th<J ^ t.mfc | lg[lt’ foretokenillSthe coming luminary,

• discrinmmtion, whatever that means, j probative congrLatious have waited tffirw e^e Perils menaem- °ur jnsUtu- . feH upon the gloom that spread its

we
for

■■■ i

I
mg..__

- -gmiSSiiSSSjaemsm*;.
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r^.e revival! .... services at the M. E. church,: Dover, closed with a love-feast service. The__....... .. ----- ------------ - \ meetings have been well attended.The revival services which have hfeen go- j twenty-five persons have professed

ing on in the M. E. Church, Lewes, Del., for I *ion, seventeen of whom have
the past five weeks are closed for the present. ' the church.
Several members have been added to the ■

probation.

ITEMS.the lecture room was well filled. Their pres- have both been soundly converted, and joined 
dice greatly increased the interest in all the tbeehnrch. Much of this year’sstendy success 
business of the conference. The pastor’s re- is due to the exeel lent- condition in which 
port was greatly appreciated. Ninety lmd my predecessor left the charge. I write yon 
joined on probation. Old debts had been this letter because many of the friends of 
paid and almost money enough in hand to Brandywine insist that they ought to hear 
cancel a long standing mortgage. The tom-| from ns. All is joyous and progressive in 
perance work has been vigorously pushed | every department of the work. To our 
and public sentiment educated, by giving \ blessed Lord lie all the glory, 
every fourth Sunday evening service to this 
great cause. The Quarterly Conference and 
all present united iu a unanimous request 
for brother Grice’s return a second year.

Lay delegates, from Mt. Lebanon, Rev.
W. n. Hendrickson ; Reserve, F. H. Day,
M. D. From Brandywine, J. M. Clair ; Re
serve. ---------------- .

(
The Methodist Episcopal Church of Hazle

ton, Pa., celebrated its fiftieth anniversary 
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 30-31.

Jte.v. Thomas Bowman, senior Bishop of 
the M. E. Church, who fifty years ago was 
preacher on the circuit embracing Hazleton 
as a school house appointment, preached on 
Sunday morning. Rev. J. JI. Vincent, Cor. 
Sec. of the Sunday-school Union of the M. 
E. Church, and pastor of this church forty 
years ago, preached in the evening.*

A check given a Western Methodist min
ister reads as follows: “Pay to Rev.----- , or
order, §15, for preaching the Methodist 
Episcopal doctrine, not exactly in the old 
style, but just near enough to give a faint 
glimpse of Shcol.

A bridge to connect New York and Jersey 
City, and to be used by all railroads, is be
ing talked about. It would cost §25,000,000.

The board of supervisors of Accornac 
county, Va., determined some time ago to 
have a new clerk’s office built, and work has 
already begun on the new structure, which 
is to be built of the best fire-proof brick. 
The court records of Accornac county are 
among the most ancient and valuable in the 
country, dating hack to 16G3, and contain
ing much valuable material relatiog to the 
early history of the Eastern Shore ot Virginia 
and Maryland. The building in which 
these records are now stored is nearly a cen
tury old, and is wholly inadequate for the 
purposes for which it was intended.

I About 
couver- 

united with
church on

I Rov. Geo. F. Hopkins sails from New York After the ; lor on Saturday, Dec. 31st.
the M. E. Church eXlra Wrvice8 in ! t0 havo frequent .letters
be beimn rr ' eo.gotown. Del., will Methodist from l!ro. Hopkius during his staybe begun. The pastor -.sill 1* assisted by in India.
Presiding Elder Davis, of Virginia District, j _____
and Rev. \\ . K. Galloway, of Parksley, Va. : Thc revival at Cambridge, Md., still con-

-p c. ' | tiuues with in creasing interest; seven at the- Sunday-school, Laurel, Del., is j altar last Monday night, and one conversion, 
in a most p.ospeious condition. The pastor j Eighty-nine persons have professed 
Ke\. J. Owen Sypherd, is favored with large • -ions to date, 
congregations on Sabbaths, morning and 
evening. —Sussex Joumal.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
Church, Georgetown, Del., propose to give a
Buppcr for the benefit of the church, either
on St. Valentine's or Washington's Birth- 
dav.

We hope 
for the Peninsula C. A. GIuce.

*>«►

Letter from Zion, Mcl.
Rev. T. Snowden Tiiomas.
My Dear Brother:—Richard Grant’s appeal 

on the first, page of last Saturday’s Penin
sula Methodist, to all lovers of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, to contribute to the Bishop Tay
lor Transportation Fund at once, in view of 
pressing demands, sbonld be responded to by 
all who endorse the Bishop and his wonder
ful undertaking. He has many warm friends 
on the Peninsula, and some of her sons arc 
with him; but we have not as yet given him 
much “material aid;” ns is shown by the 
list of contributions published. I propose 
that we start a list in your paper. Let ns 
give as much as we can, as a Christmas gift 
to Bishop Taylor’s work, without lessening 
our con tributions in the least, to the Mis
sionary Society of our Church. God is evi
dently in the movement of our missionary 
Bishop, and is loudly calling us now, to 
help. Heeding the call, I inclose you 
five dollars to the cause.

conver-
W. L. S. Murray.

Dec. 14, 1887,.
A gracious revival is in progress in Ero. 

Rawlins’ charge, both at Secretary 
and East New Market, Md. /

The society of Christian Endeavor will con- 
11 Christmas service in Scott Church, 

Sunday, Christmas day at 10.30 o’clock. 
Early prayer meetiug G o’clock a. M., Sun
day-school praise service Sunday evening 7. 
30 o’clock.

P. IL
Miscellaneous.

In a recent issue of the Mf.tiiodikt. one 
nf our esteemed brethren defends himself 
against the imputation of writing over a 
pseudonym. The feelings which prompted 
this disclaimer, certainly do credit to his 
manliness; and yet it appears to the writer, 
that he is not justified in a sweeping condem
nation of this method of writing. It is 
granted that where the things written in
volve directly, or by fair inference, the repu
tation of any one, no manly or Christian 
soul can “fire from ambush.” When, how
ever, it is a matter of argument ns to the 
wisdom of any measure, the principle 
changes. It is then no longer a matter of 
personal responsibility, but solely of the cor
rectness and force of arguments, and all per
sonal considerations ought to be eliminated, 
to the utmost possible degree. Yet how often 
is it the ease that those who read or hear an 
argument, are influenced for or against it by 
their opinion of the man who makes it. A 
poor argument from a man of whom they 
have a high opinion, will perhaps, outweigh 
a good argument from one whom they do not 
like. Or, suppose a brother wishes to dis
cuss the measures of the coming General 
Conference, h* can write anonymously, with
out being liable to the charge of exploiting 
himself as a candidate for the position of 
delegate.

This is the theory of the journalism of our 
day, that editorials should he the voice of 
the journal, and not of this or that man 
Hence, while not criticising those who pre
fer to write over their own signatures, as 
the writer hiraseli sometimes does, he ven
tures to think that it is rather beneficial than 
otherwise in newspaper discussions, for writ
ers to be unknown, at any rate he asks that 
privilege at this time.

To plunge into the middle of things, what 
has become of those missionary conventions 
provided for at Dover? The Christian Advo-

carrying on the meeting themselves. The mtc of r,,’c' lr>t!l- P,,bli9hes a lo,,S nccount 
I work is spreading wonderfully. To God »r the successful mit.atiou of a system of 

he the Glory. We are praying for and ex- simultaneous Meetings in the Newark Con- 
Tbe extra services at the New Castle >1. pecti„,, gloriou8 things. Our membership lienee, and something like that was intend- 

F Church closed .Monday evening, Decent- town and at Secretary are alive to ed 1,1,1 be->’ond tw0 or t,!reo “>*io™r* 
ber 12,h »itl. ninety-seven conversions. the work. The theme talked about in days at camp meetings last summer, the

I the stores and on street corners is the meet- writer has heard o£ noth,ng done or proposed.
V 7 -lilies’ \icl Society was organized in ! ing !lmj the salutation, as one brother meets "lut ls * mi,mean o! 7 isstonary

the Capo Charles City M. E. church, last another or meets a new convert or penitent Ihfom.aUon, provulod lor at the same time 
be Cape uu K chnich will | f is -how is i, with thy soul.” as the above, doing? Would ,t not be appro-

A\ ednesday e\em , ; ’ i prime just now for that Bureau to publish
soon be too small to accommoi j , in the Methodist a statement of what it
constantly increasing congregation. A Unanimous a.. i has to recommend, or can furnish, in the way
ladies have in view, the creation ot a lunt. | y ^ Suu(lay> i)cc. 38, we spent the morn- of missjouary literature, Ac.? Could not 
to enable them to build a larger and better | ijjgatgtb Peter’s, and remaining for the after-1

j noon service, we heard Dr. Upham of Drew, j umn a vehicle for communicating definite,
December 11th, Rev. ! He preached finely, and to the delight ol the systematic, and comprehensive statements of j

., . j charge laid I audience, after which we raised§300, the bal- ( onr niissionary work, somewhat after the ( Thefollowingi.sMr.Berry’sdispalch,de-
\Y. II. Gregg, piistoi o ’’ p Church, i ance on parsonage debt. Bro. Mace and his |;lsi,jon of the Gospel in all Lands,’’ only dining the Plymouth pulpit:
the cornerstone ot Lku e. m e CL.reinonies i very helpful helpmate are doing a fine work 1U()re brief, and confined to our own mis- "To Professor Rossi ter W. Raymond:

Sea lord, with appropna 1 ^ j 1 ^j,ejr pastoral charge; “booming” is the sjons9 In other words, make that column not Charles Albert Berry greets Plymouth, ap-
J»’ev. W. E- England. ot ’'c,‘°^1*’ tor(je_ j word. J t was our privilege to be at Princess j ;i missionary scrap book, hut a weekly bulletin j predates its confidence, reciprocates its a ffec- 
Owen Syjtfmrd, of Laurel, an< ^ j ^nIle for evening service, and to hear Dr. uf missions. By the way—let not him of the j tion, prays for its prosperity, but cannot ac-
livtM’ed addresses at the chuich, " 1 ^ j jjpham a second time; the sermon was ex- j 3ripod frown—would not a column of con- | cc-pt its pastorate. Home-claims inexorable:

had gathered to f.tKt I ^ ^ j C(.jjCJ1f,. At its close, the official board held j (|euse(| news from the church at large, he a ; duty here commands. Letter mailed you:
j a }Ujrried meeting, and calling me aside, said, ; ̂ re.lt improvement of our excellent Meth- j God bless and guide you.’’
j <.We have concluded to ask you to send 113 Dr. , ()l)I<.T and one, highly interesting to the

to he our pastor for the next year.” ; 1)t.opk.y 
Doctor and told him of his 

:n receiving a unanimous call as ]

duct

The public schools at s, 
nigh state of ... Selbyville, are in a 

proficiency under the manage
ment of the principal, Rev. O. S. Walton, and 
his assistant, Miss Beulah Whaley.—Sussex 
Journal.

N. M. B.

Christinas falling on Sunday this year, 
Carhart & Co., Zion Md., will observe Mon
day Dec. 26tli, and close their 
o’clock 1*. 31

The Presbyterian Church, Lewes, Del., 
has beer, greatly improved iu its interior by 
recent repairs, and it will be one of the pleas
antest and handsomest audience rooms iu 
the State, outside of Wilmington.

A meeting of wonderful interest has 
in progress in the M. E. church, Preston, 
Md. About thirty young persons have pro
fessed conversion. L. P. C.

At the Fourth Quarterly Conference of the 
M. E. church, Smyrna, Del., John H. Ilof- 
fecker was elected lay delegate, and Herman 
Roe reserve.

The new St. Paul M. E. church at Clayton 
Del., was commenced December 14th. Its size 
will be 31 by 45 feet. The first lovefeast of 
the new society was conducted that evening 
by presiding elder France.

store at one

Carhart & Co. Start the list in this week’s issue, aud call 
for Christmas gifts to Christ for this noble 
object, during Christmas week.

Yours iu Christ,
The good friends of Trappe M. E 

Church, gave their pastor and family a 
donation

Bishop Taylor and His Work.
Clericus 
Clericus No. 2

been Friday night, the 16th inst. Clericus. $5.00on
5.00• o-

East New Market.—Three weeks ago on 
Sunday night last, an evangelist, by the 
of Toy, commenced work in the Baptist 
Church.

PERSONALS.
District Appointments.The Rev. Jacob Miller of Port Deposit,Md. 

has received and accepted a call to become 
the Rector of St. Augustine Parish, includ
ing “St. Augustine” and “The Good Shep
ard,” Chesapeake City. Mr. Miller will 
begin liis labors, Sunday, January 1st.

The Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost recently 
resigned the psstorate of the Belleville Ave
nue Congregational Church, in Newark, N. 
J. In his sermons he reviewed the causes 
which led to his action, and concluded by 
saying that he could not any longer be iden
tified with orthodox Christianity.

Rev. Mr. McKinney, a Universalist cler
gyman. is said to be the first Democratic 
Congressman New Hampshire has sent to 
Washington for ten years. There are two 
ex-preachers in the House also, judges 
Stewart, of Georgia, and Cheadle, of Indiana.

Governor Biggs, of Delaware, is a keen
eyed man, with a ruddy complexion, and 
long, snow-white hair. He owns eleven 
farms. He has made nearly §250,000 through 
the annual failure of the Delaware peach 
crop; and is president of a small railroad in 
the little Stale which has honored him in a 
political way.—Baltimore American.

The Rev. Marion Murdock, Pastor of the 
Unitarian Church at Humboldt, Iowa, has 
received the degree of Bachelor of DiviDitv 
from the college at Meudville, Penna. She 
is said to be the first woman, to receive such 
a degree.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker of London 
sailed for home on the Etruria, from New 
York, Saturday, Dec. 11 A number of cler
gymen saw him oil’, lie carried away §5,500, 
as the profits of his lecture tour.—Ex.

name
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 

Charge Date Hour for Hour for 
Sabbath Quarterly 
Servico Conf.

As we had no meeting iu progress 
at the time, in town, our people attended 
liis meetings regularly, and when in my 
power I was present. The interest increased 
until the whole town became aroused. He

Dec. 25 7.30
“ 31 10.30

Jan. 12 7.30
8 9 10.30
8 9 2.00
8 9 7.30

Ep worth,
Hart’s, Jan. 1 
North East, 
Newark, 
Ebenezer,
Cherry Hill,

2
10

1
7closed at the Baptist Church on Sunday night, 

the 11 tli, and on last night we commenced 
service in our church when we had a regu
lar pentecost. To day the Baptist received 
into their church six as the result of the 
meeting. We have received six on proba
tion to date, and four reclaimed, with six 
or eight more who havo professed conver
sion and will soon unite with us. Our

10
W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. 

VIRGINIA DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Date Hour for Hour for 

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Couf.

Cape Charles City, Jau. 8 9 10.30 
Hailwood,
Parksley,
Chincoteague Island, 29 30 10.30 
Onancock,
Tangier Island,
Smith’s Island,

Charge

Twenty-five probationers were admitted 
to the M. E. church, Newark, Md., Thurs
day night, December 8th. This makes a to
tal of ninety-three, since the protracted 
meetings began.

M 7 
S 2 

M 10 
M 7 . 
S 2 
M 7 
S 2

14 15 10.30
15 1G 7

Feb. 4 5 10.30 
12 13 10.30 
18 19 10.30

young people are organizing a Praying 
Band and intend to canvass the whole com
munity. At Secretary, three joinad on 
probation on Suuday afternoon and three 
arose for prayers. Sunday night at their 
prayer meeting they had nine conversions, 
aud last night seven conversions. The 
members there, numbering but seven, are

Dr. J. A. B. Wilson has no thought of go
ing to Bulgaria but believes his field is yet 
at home. The report started from an unre
liable source. He has been asked to superin
tend that work, that is all.

Your brother,

A. D. DAVIS, P. E.

Ijflarruujes.
JONES-JOHNSON.-At the M. E. par

sonage, Kent Island, Md., by Rev. J. E. 
Kidney, Sept. 11, 1887, Beuj. F. Jones, to 
Carrie B. Johnson, all of Kent Island.

PALMER—CARMEAN.—At Kingsley M. 
E. Church, Kent Island, Md., by Rev. J. E. 
Kidney, Oct. 26, 1887, E. B. Palmer to Fan
nie E. Carmcau, all of Kent Island.

STRA N A11A N -GOODMAN. —At Kings
ley M. E. Church, Kent Island, Md., by 
Rev. J. E. Kidney, Nov. 2, 1887, W. L. 
Stranalian of Winchester, to Carrie B. Good
man of Kent Island.

WRIGHT—WILSON.—On Nov 22d, 1887, 
at the M. E. parsonage, Galestown, Md., by 
Rev. W. Jagg.ird. Frank Wright, son of John 
A, Wright, and Fannie E. Wilson, both of 
Dorchester Co., Md.

WALLER—CORDRAY.—On Dec. 14th, 
1887, by Rev. C. S. Baker, John T. Waller 
and Ida E. Cord ray, both of Sussex Co., 
Del.

G. W. Burke.
D<e. 15, 1887.

that Bureau make the missionary col
on**.

Sabbath afternoon

THOMPSON—CLEXDAN1 EL.-At Kings
ley M. E. Church, Kent Island, Md., by 
Rev. J. E. Kidney, Dec. 11, 1887, Win. W. 
Thompson to Annie Clendaniel, all of Kent 
Island. ,

JONES—JONES.—At Kingsley M. E. 
('hutch, Kent Island, Md., by Rev. J. E. 
Kidney, Dec. 1 1. l8:-7, Samuel G. Jones to 
M. Lulu Jones, all of Kent Island

near

large audience 
the work, and to g*'(! 
on the enterprise

of their means
, j ROBBINS—WKRSTER. - On Friday, Dec.

I Tlu* Rev. J. l.t igiuon MeKim has accepted ; u; |,y ut>v. Beuj. C. Warren, George
j the call to become rector of Si. Paul’s Church, | B. Robbins, and Nettie A. Webster, both of 
! Georgetown, Del., uiili1 next Easter, and has ! Dea s Island, Md.
1 entered upon hi.s duties as such. CROCKLll -CROCKETT. In the M.

j E. Church, on Tangier Island, Sunday, 
The death is reported /rom Whatoom, | Dec. IS, 1887, by Rev. S. J. Morris, John A.

Crockett, and Lucy Crockett, all of Tangier.

f.Milford. Del., mis- Upham 
that country fora 1 We called the

She is coming by way of • good luck 
Miss Davis is a daughter of • the result of his days work. He enjoyed the 1

is of Milford. I joke.
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a healthy condition of/ — i>-ing this year th^ ^^^«’ Mi.ho con^ ! ««^Tf0Ut0f a £ V ^ ^
financially. - Fcdcrahburg J 01 gear’s salary, $30 of whir,con rail,A. ‘ rlt^ 'M °f Ins !'»'•’« I* . ! ° *'* hnlh 1-*woih T*"'™1

■ owinx to the nusior, and il iLs h**n hon„i,t , ,s , r., . hle>' K'llorh- ' A few

; Eld.* They have ]mt It ^ l/T/!'! ^7""^ 7 y™ *° «»
! their church, and paid for them? The‘p"! j(lehL ^ thllt five o f ; binder. nw|,,il,c<I of thTJ. diw?. .

",an totoZZTjZZ? ?bto™.SZX2'aiaS Jm I ***Zih' **“'"* wJLT* l f r>iSS0,'-",« Vieur 1
was brought about 1 / niost of whom cIntrt'h on pro- I \r °n ,as c,1°Sen a Je0mn - u/or,,1;diou. / Arctic Expeditio of tlio “n, , 1

rsr-w. Address, Ul0‘

the Suez 
Thomas J. Fav

Wa-'hington Territory, of the liev. Isaac S. 
Kalloeh. He w;is elected mayor of San Fran
cisco on (he working men's ticket in 1879.

T. O. Ayres.
___________________ »»■« <*—
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A. IvTETIEIOIDIST, IDIECIEIMEIBIfcLilR,PB1TI1TSUI HINTS 16
THE CHEAPEST AM MBBOOKS HELPFUL 

IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
os

CUMMINGS,

$3.00 FOR 12
j Fine Cabinet Photographs.

Twelve Hundred Thousandj 
Dollars from all Sources j 

for Missions.
FOR 1858.

Ill SCHOOL LIMES. , etiquette.SOCIALCHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. SOS pages, tine cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 250 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50

1rat >
!t \

'■'W:VftI
- from latest and beat 

the subject by “Aunt Ma-
Compile*

302 MARKET ST.,During the last fifty years the grand j
question which bus "ed the tat j WILMINGTON, DEL.
minds hdu dcurls in tiic Church of God •-------------------------------------- — -of life to.! BOOKS m BKQUIREES,

works on 
tibia.” Price, 40 cts.

This hook should he in every fam.
of knowing, “the proper

2'ftarawira:
, fllfllll

! if. Firf

■I is, How to bear the message 
the whoje human race as soon as practi-; ... ncable? Plome Missions and Foreign • ilia for tfeoSG dsallflg With EuqilireiS.

Missions are but two gigantic arms of; ~ “
our still more gigantic work a world’s | m«)0
evangelization. Because this movement; gold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody
is of God it cannot be stopped. The j says: “I know of no book in print bet- 

. f1 ter adapted to aid m the work of him
waves will not be swept back, and the J would be a winner of souls, or to
tide is fast rising. The very roar of the j place in the hands_ of the converted.”
surf is God’s voice of thunder, calling ! \va y togOD,* anil 'HOW’to

his people to leave no human soul to live . FIND IT. By D. L. Moody.
and die without the Gospel.—A. T. Pier-1 p'TWs. 12mo. cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts.

1 “The Way of Salvation is made as
clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer,

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth,' GOcts.' paper, 30cts.
“The way of life i< obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. G4 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 35 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. C4 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
the son, ,\ND ITS DIFFICULTIES

By H V. S< .It a u. 1 os pages, pa per, S cts. 
HOW TO BE SA VED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. 1). Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS REVO\ ED. By Caesar Malan, 
I). J). 32 pages. v>apor, 5 cts.

GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander. Marshall, with answers to 
popular Ohio, t ions 
pithy. 32 pagi 
per 100.

GLAI) TIDINGS. A 1 >oolc for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

ily desirous 
thing to do,”

all desire to behave properly, 
hat is the best school

;%i

1: We
................ • 1: ft and to know w 

of manners.i l rfrjrr-
ft ’
■ i :

cts.
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and AVork, by 
D. L. Moody. 11G pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.

is full of stimulating

-r~:■ ; Mill What shall we teach our& vfi:
children that they may go out into 
the world well bred men and women?

i

i14S

“SHORT HINTS”LIBRARY NO. 1.
For the School and Home. % Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 
mo. bound in muslin Only 82050 
to Sumhiy Schools.

t
“Every page 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
*r*Scnt by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

price.

* Contains the answer, and will 
ailed to any address, postage 

receipt of price.

son.

But even to day hundreds of profess
ed children of God do not see that God 
is leading on the last crusade of history, 
and that he who seeks to overthrow it 
fights against God; while he who does 
not join it turns his back upon the Cap
tain of the Lord’s host.—Ibid.

be m 
prepaid, onJ. MILLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.Jl LIBRARY NO. 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net- 
price for 50 large Books, only 822.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
-S42.50. Sold only in sets.

I! !, L, CRAGB & CO,; •

BUY CLOTHING1
: PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
- of J. T. Mullin & Son, 0th 

& Market, Wilmington, if 
you want the best at the low
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort
ment of the finest imported 
and domestic Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Pantaloonings,&c. 
bought from first hands, 
with ready cash, which in
sures lowest prices.

Over Coats for fall, very 
stylish, and well fitting, now 
ready. Suits for dress or 
business, cut in latest styles, 
well trimmed, nicely made, 
all sizes for men, youth, 
boys and children.

:

w. v. TUXBURY,There is no Mission in the world 
which, in proportion to the number of 
people has produced greater results than 
the Mission to the Jews.—A. Saphir 
D. D.

Artist ia Crayon, Pastel, Indian las asd
WATER COLORS..1

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
825.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.Philip Brooks says: “The glory and 

heroism of Christianity lies in the miss
ionary life.”

“The Gospel of salvation is the world’s 
only hope.”

31

i: “Banks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon.

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AXB SIDE LIGHTS,‘i Whatsoever we beg of God, let us also 
work for it.—Jeremy Taylor. A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible: 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained iu the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

Royal Svo, G30 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep;, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

“The little kingdom of Wurtemburg 
is reported ns having about two hundred 
and forty ordained missionaries at work 
among the heathen.”

Brief, pointed, and 
and cover, octs.; $2.50;

•U
LIBRARY NO. 4.

Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper* well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,S31 pages 
only 827,50.

J. T. MULLIN & SONThe Missionary Review says: “A few 
years ago, among the Telugus in Eastern 
India, so many streamed to Christ, that 
the hands of the missionary were weary 
baptizing. Has the stream lessened ? 
It has increased, till it now rolls in a 
volume of 200 baptisms every month.”

n J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.ft. TAILORS CLOTHIERS 

6th and M vrkkt, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

KteShano D-sli Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

3/- «.Tf Cn;.'i; s ash I’kai-s !»r CHURCHES, Ac. 
nSTirr ~^MrKiun this pc.per, ItulUmore, Mil.

"l

MILLINERY.<3-13

A New Book,Crape, Bonnets and Veils constant^' on 
hand. Corsets, Bustles, Panieis, Skirts, 
and sole agent for Ladies Paten led Rubber 
Underwear.

NEW BOOK
The Christianized South Sea Islanders 

are still, all things considered, taking 
the lead in Christian liberality. At the 
last annual meeting on Savage Island, 
subscriptions amounting to 81,531 
given for a new yacht to lie employed 
iu the Mission work in New Guinea.

None Cheap??! None Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE, 
EOURTII it SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON

FOR THEi By the Author of
INFANT SCHOOL, ‘The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life."SALLIE D. BREAR,

219 WEST SECOND STREET,I BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK
PATRICK.Si §psn (Secret;WILMINGTON,

13-ly
DELAWARE.were

DEL.Single copy 25 cts. $2 40 per dozen. 
Au ress all orders io

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.GET THE BOOK!'ft<: !^5U«B5
i • *“•■• Y.,'V ... 1 Tt'firr New and Improved Edition of“IIow Many Loaves Have Ye?”— BY HANNAH WIIITALL SMITH.

!i t:All great undertakings have grown out 
of tiny beginnings; grown often to the 
unspeakable surprise of those who first 
took them in hand.

K ! METHOD®! OF THE PENINSULA.iTHE CHAUTAUGUA LITER
ARY AND SCIENTIFIC 

CIRCLE.

PRICE SI 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of priGe. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

* 1ft:- • ftk Price $1.25.
New Chapter alone, to those 'who have 

the first edition, 20 cts.
Dr. W. L. S. Murray says:—“I have 

finished reading your new chapter, 
‘The Record and Status of Peninsula 
Methodism.’ it is the best compar
ative statement of churches on this 
Peninsula that I have ever seen, and 
I do not believe there is any state
ment equal to it. I was delighted 
and iniercsted by reading it. I 
regard it as of great historical value, 
and lv ve carefully filed it for future 
reference-”

’•

t 1Henry Martyn
comforted in his solitariness bv th r. L. S

COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88. 
Required Readings,

ft• ft J.e pros
pect of all India turning to the Lord; 
Carey, the poor, humble shoe-maker, 
landing at Serum pore; Allen Gardiner 
in Patagonia; Marsden in New Zealand, 
were indeed, as St. Paul would call them, 
the foolishness of God in conflict with 
the wisdom of men.

ftft“-ft
!

Oxfor*d. TV 2i.oIs.o -S'

Iheokg'ica! and Similay-scliool 
books. "

Great Variety !

■

BIBLES,4
PRICES TO MEMBERS. >•%From 81.2S to 212,55:Y et they conquer

ed, and the world, which at first
BOUND IN CLOTH.

American History. By Edward 
Everett Hale, D.D.

American Literature. By Prof.
IT. A. B -er.s, A.M. of Yale Col
lege.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr.
M. P. Hatfield,

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. 60 

pro-1 Readings from Washington Irving 40 
’ " 1 Classical German Course in En

glish. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00
*y of the Mediaeval Churcl 
J. F. Hurst D Ti T.T.n

Lowest Prices 
PERK1NPINE & HIGGINS 

M ARCH Rt., Prii.adel.phia,
was not

worthy of them, now reveres them with 
a kind of sacred awe. In fact, there 
are four stages in the history of Mission 
work; Contempt, persecution, 
cenee, triumph ; and we are now in the 
third. Our duty is to obey our Master's 
orders, leaving the result with Him As 
we obey, our efforts are blessed 
vision is multiplied; we find ourselves 
fellow-workers with God ; the starving 
multitudes are nourished and satisfied 
with the bread of life. To each of us I 
think God says; ‘“How many loaves 
have ye?” Never mind how few, how 
humble, how small! What loaves have 
you to give Me; for the advancement of 
My kingdom.”—The Bishop of Rochester.

For sale by81 00
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

4th & Shipley* Sts., Wilmington, Del. Sent by mail receipt of price by 
J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, Del., 
or R. W. Todd, Snow Hill, Md.

on DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, ini- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottl 
Pint
Half Pint “

60acquies-' I
S T O R Yi

1 00
OF

NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Redeeming Love

THE BIBLE., our

810.00BY CHARLES FOSTER. IPS, per doz.
»• u

/
6.00

History of the Mediaeval Church 
By J. F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D. 40

Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.”

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Wilmington, Del.

PRICE 81. u 2.75
Editod by J R. Sweeney, C C. McCabe, T.

C. O’Kane, and "W. J. Kirpatriek. 
Single copj- bj- mail 35 cents.

Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. Cor 4th & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL. STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts,*’1* 

Post Office at Perryville fer Oecil County 
business.

1.50 I$30 per 100.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Fourth & Shipley Sis., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

!
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Our Book Table. |

.. The Christmas Wide Awake is aa <le- 
lightful as if Santa Clans binuwlf htul per- !
sonally attends to filling its pages. Some-i /.v /^/V/77JEB 42a.
thins for every one between its covers; there : '..
are four line poems. “The Star Hearer” ! ...
by Edmund Clarence Stedroan. “Ballad of a '• \fa; •'>'■?•
Bad Bov/* by Andrew La tig, “The Drummer
Boy of Kent.” by Charles Stuart Pratt, one \ ■ :•/'&<•>*yl£*1O'-f^ ’ "fal
ot the editors, and “Who Bills the stock- i : ' - it

ings?*’ by Edith M. Thomas. Two stow I %X^ ^ %v^i

sn 'oVi i/fgfisi^ mtm&&MabePs.” bv Mrs. John Sherwood. Rider • O *
Haggard gives a stirring African tale,
“The Story o'- Three IJ. us."* with strong ' 

drawings by Hey wood Hardy. Mrs. General 1 
John C. Fremont contributes a sea-story,
‘‘The Cruise of a Coverlet," and Olive Risky 
Seward describes her experiences as a liou- 
tamer, and tells the thrilling story of the 
pet tigar she “met’! at Government House,
Calcutta. “The Wonder Ball,” by Emma 
Sherwood Chester, is a dainty story, and 
“Dill,” by Mary E. Wilkins, a fanciful one: 
both have beautiful pictures. “The Last 
Christmas-tree.” by Charlotte M. Vail, is the 
right kind of Christmas reading. Margaret 
Sidney’s humorous dialogue, “Aunt Kay's 
Cat,” will most likely be “spoken in school” 
from Maine to Oregon before spring.
Kingsley’s chat atont “Tumblers,” and 
Mrs.' James T. Field's article on “Dress” 
are interesting. The tine-art feature is a 
most enjoyable one. the lirst of two 
about “Warwick Brookes and his 
Pictures,” by T. Letterbrow. 
art-writer; Mr. Brookes drew 
childhood

}

SEND TO THEW YATT & CO.,Cut this Out for Reference.:

mi J\isTHODISTt fEltlK STC,AHYMNALt
OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church. JOB OFFICE
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned. IF YOU WANT

a £ made to
fcf ORDER FOR

Pearl—Double Column. LETTER HEADS,
.................$0 40Cloth..........

£*SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges......  ........
Morocco, extra, gilt edges............ .
Calf, flexible .................................... m

60S Market Street 
WILMINGTON., DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

BILL HEADS,50
.... 2 00
.... 2 00

ENVELOPES,2 lino.
i 'MrHERsmmm ^ MP BEAUTIFY/KG THE 5K/N. 50Cloth

RECEIPTS,SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, red edges..........
Roan, embossed............

65i

75 CIJRCULAKS,'«< ..... 1 no
..... 1 50
..... 1 75
...... 2 00
..... 2 25

....... 2 00

...... 2 25

....... 2 00

....... 5 00
..... 4 50

....... 4 50
..... 3 50
...... 3 00
....... 2 00
....... 2 00
.... 2 50

gilt edges.
Morocco, gilt edges..........

“ gilt edges and clasp
extra......... ...............

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique...........
it a

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

1875-TweWe Years* Maintained Superiority—1387 
SThAJI COOKED AND CAPSHATS DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
(IDESICCATED

A.B.C. CRUSHED WHITS OATS,
A.B.C. WHEAT, A.B.C. BARLEY, A.B.C. MAIZE. 
Carefully Hulled. Easily Digested.
Made from the Finest Grain. Ready in Ten Minutes, 

arwiozs o<oo>3si3inr>:
A MERICAN o2tMKS5& £.????
* •* ~ in« twice eootted, lirst by

Rreakfast S. ‘A ritssafee*? —------------------- air — desiccated —winch re-
moves nli traces of moisture 

{JEREALS r nil renders them most easy

Proccfti Patented.
Atl; for A. 21. C. 22ruiwi. i RoK*«tcre<l.) 
rois SAUR HY .VJbD GlIOCEKS.

fiend for dsi-cr.puve circulars to 
THE CER '-.AES il F’G CO , « M

it JuKt received from Xev/ York, also the best1 Jose <i
-DO (.LAX WHITE SHIRT—gilt clasp..u

In the city atCalf, flexible 
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides............ .......
Russia,
Calf, flexible round corners 
Morocco, “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

TAGS,
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 

ne m&smn syreky.papers 
Pen fil

th e English
____ pictures of

with wonderful charm, and four
teen of them are given with this paper from 
photographs sent by a son of the artist. 
Louise Imogen Guiney has a paper on “The 
Bringing-Up of Puppies,” E. D. Walker 
writes about the growth of “Crystals,’’ Os 
car Fay Adams has a chapter on “Tales and 
Romances,” Mrs. Leouowensin “Our Asiatic 
Cousins” gives the first place to “The Hin
doos,” and there are Prize-Questions, Tan
gles. Letters. Pictures and Jingles galore.

Only $2 40. D. Lothrop Company. Boston, 
Mass.

POSTERS,

PAMPHLETSI * it

t(u
it Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

lGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Agents to Sell 
; ]! the HISTORY of

75 . y m? blackCloth..
SUPERFINE PAPER.UBRAY ST.. X.V ....... 1 00

....... 1 20

....... 1 50
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges........

“ “ round corners.

Cloth, red edges..............
Roan, embossed.................

gilt edges.
Plain.V yOrV-

malty ?.nn#>y. S nd fi-r c»rculars 
J-ft y-miii, piocr.

itL>.

»> CATAL°GUE WITH iSOD TESTIMONIALS.
v Li ?. I ihKJ.y.djTi'S

Thi* f-rat of 
r*r+xt*ofWM J. MILLER THOMAS,

Liu 3 00 
.. 2 25 
.. 3 50 
.. 3 00 
.. 3 50 
.. 3 00 
.. 3 50 

.... 6 00
........  6 00
........  6 00
........ 3 00
........  6 00

I I
(gawthrop building,)

Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Gouchcr,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs, M. \

A. H. Caddeu,

extra......................
“ gilt clasp.....
“ antique........

33 a
AtfFRT’V PfSR'G CO F0UETH SHIPLEY STS.ANDii

n. C.acioaML
gilt clasp.U1 Wi ^EWJNVE^TIOM aI S\m %rw^M mckach“MI

7>i Cordi of Ueveh havo br one r..-.r, !n 9
Hundred* have *a*cd 5 aadficord* <Ja:lr. : y "

verv Farmer and Woo-! Cbopr-or sst".. f'int ,rd.r 'r->m

COS 3. Canal Street, Cbicaco, 111.

Circuit............. ........ .—
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, llexible...................
Silk velvet......................

WILMINGTON, DEL.
i$5,000 j 

$$00
DICTIONARY

OF THE BUY YOUR

Scots, Shoes A Rubbers,
12m o.

With Sections 181-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

BIBLEhfiir*.
what e t

District Appointments. your V i E.
EDITED BY’

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.
Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

........ I 50
...... 2 oo
....... 2 40
......... 3 25
.......... 4 50
......... 4 50
........ 7 00

OFSheep... ............................................
Roau, embossed...................................

“ gilt edges.............  .................
Morocco, gilt edges................... ........

extra gilt........ -..................
antique. . ..................

circuit, gilt edges............ .
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. I 
Date li*>ur l<w Hour Ft 

.Sabl'-ith QuarterSy 
Service Uonf.

.$ 0

I. J. NICHOLSON,Charge

lYft 106 West 7th Street,4 .Dec. 24 25 10
24 25

Camden, 
Wyoming,
Dover.
Frederica, 
Magnolia,
Felton,
Lewes,
Naseau,
Milton, 
Georgetown, 
Harbeson,
Mil Is boro, 
Preston, 
Fecleralsburg. 
Potter's Landing. 
Bursville,
Denton,
Milford,
Houston, 
Harrington, 
Lincoln, 
Elleudale, 
Farmington, 
Greenwood, 
Bridgeville, 
Sealbrd. 
Cannon’s,
Gales town,

it

r:•) 8 2 I Also Agent forit
Th 7

S ?
S 9 

M 9

25 DR. WELCH'S MFBRMENTED WINEDee 31 Jan 1 10
.. ;;1 .. j 2

1 2 7 r< FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

pTiTimtoH8"^ LH i N t* ^
1 00Cloth 42-4T#s10•3 S V P HR FIN E PA PEP..

Cloth, leather back, red edges.....
French Morocco, gilt edges........ .

(i a t(T

Morocco, gilt edges ........................
“ “ round corners,.

circuit...............
gvo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-48% of Hitual.

S 2
F 7
F 7
S 3
S 9
.3 !»

M 9
S 3
F 2
M 9
F 7
8 9

M 9
S 2
S 9
S 9

M 2 j
M 9 |

2 THREE CHOICE BOOKS in ONE.K ... 1 30 
...2 00C 8 7

13 15 10
14 15 2
14 15 7
21 22 10
22 23 3 7
■)< 29 10
27 29 3
29 30 7

Feb. 3 5 10
•1 5 2

Mifas Lfati
round corners. 2 oo 

3 00 
3 00 
G 00

TUB

THE TEMPLE TRIO, EPWORTH HYMNAL.Uit

Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

------COMPRISING------

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

fl FRICA—FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
/“l from Philadelphia, grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orangc- 
colorcd fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, seakls or bruises.

We buv the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOI LET SOAP entirely ofit. When 
the Soap is made, it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price Sl-2-> per dozen.

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges.................
Morocco, extra ......

“ “ amii
circuit, gift edges.—....................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra......... ..........
Choir edition. Cloth, llexible back and

......... 1 50

1 75
2 50 
5 00 
5 oo 
S 00 
S 00

1« e.
it

6•>
11 12 10
11 12 2 7
1> 19 30
19 20 2
19 20 7
24 26 10
25 20
26 27 

j. A. B.

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

$9.00 per doz« n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

81.80 per dozen.
If to he sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words
J. MILLER THOMAS,

sides......
Choir edition

back and sides......
French Morocco, llexible

........ 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS, The Epworth has 282 pages, 319 

Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en 86.

F i i

S 0 I 
M 9 j. MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.
iWILSON, r- E. I

EDUCATIONAL.
(Dbilira rie.'i. METHODIST BOOK STORE,

Wilmington, DelTMPKIVSON COLLEGE, CARLISLE,DLL—fau, rusei OFHXS skptem-
1 -- Three Four-1 car 1 curses: J he

4th & Shipley St s.

HARRY YERGER,Mrs. Louise Cushman »uUj „iJvfor many years until recent!v'at Prince's ' ...................Lay St.non ]si:wd, X. V., died Nov. lu,h. i Oiu.ssical, the Lniin-Sefenrir c -r ,1 ,ill Altoona, Da. She wa., the widow of ]4>,.v i ?rn hamiu; Kji.-liirj.LT n ,ne M(>d- 
Stephen M. Vail, D. /)., protean- m the ‘ !!,,l>rou-l New ‘ 0-,’J,, /£p']cts
General hibUe d Institute at Concm<L X ![ ' "“m-.-m-I ••■•.sourc-s. > /:,e,iir-v-
the first institution ea;.Mi-d,ed by the Moth- iSl,,,n 1 Lv .- hohtrsivn £ ''
odist Episcopal Church exclusively for the : 10 51>: °J ministers, free. ' a .Year; 
education of preacher. Later he was U. S, j Cf;J>*iowall.v cheap. The Preonrutarv >•, i , ,consul for several years at Muuheim, (»• r- .t,r'w .liwi lent acc'iuino.»’'° 1 I
many. One of Mrs. Vail s ona i a Mel ho- ha die aim of thorough and exr3/>ns - 
(list missionary at Tukio, Japan. Her young- ! P?*' D:!u;i.i.•:? It college !'or eatajffa ,. °U'; • . 
esc da lighter has been a missionary teacher os tied i nlornirttion address

the same place until her recent re turn to J. A .’•ieCAL’LEY Pr,.with her dying mother, and two other "enb

daughters are wives of Methodist preachers 
—Rev. Dr. Jiichard Ilurconrt, laic of Jersey 
City and now of »8au Francisan and Lev.
'William M. Dummise. of Altoona, Pa.’’

(Mrs. Vail was a sister of the late Professor j 
Merritt Caldwell, one of the grand old Fac
ility of Dickinson College, when Dr. John t 
D. Dan bin was at it* head. We revere the 
man and h;s memory. He was our class 
leader for four years wheu as a youth we j 
pursued oi:r college course, and a wise and 
faithful leader did he prove himself to he, to 
us boys in our early religions experience. iA>.)

A Most Appropriate Gift llov 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”

419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 

, to gei Picture Frames, Looking* 
Cost of living ex | Glasses and Hnyraviugs. Try him.

14 ly

Woim! l^clitiosi..
Size -4-mo.

Round in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single.
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
•Per 100

J. MILLER T110MAS,
MKTHODI3T BOOK STORE,

4tB a: Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

• y

80.12
10.00<§!ifiy i§ears&<§ey(md

30ORi IX iXTEXSELY IXTEBESTIXfi BOOK.
BEIs^HUR.

! A TALE OF THE ClIBIST.

qls m m mi to enjoy it. 15.00
25i- 1

20.00A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

:
at

IkfMMwi Mulebe

1 1 i Compiled Ly Rev- 9. G. TO ml Drop.
INTRODUCTION BY

RZV. ARTHUR EOV/ARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. IF. Christ Urn Advocate.

BY LEW WALLACE.
Mev/drk Conf >'ei ce Seminary

hi Sco. 3, V/hilnsj. St S„ President, l
LA»XRS' OOLTJ-GB,

1‘jmo., cloth, Sl.oO.
ELY’Sr\ c','a 7\ I?3! ”,.n

i V'faU7#faCREAM BALM
: mm ;,Pan8es

' the Sores,
Restores tVe

of Turte 
Smell.

HASr-FEYEHTRY the CURE

: Ou of tie Host Striking Ms of the lime. |GENTLEMEN’S 00! j vr-n■ rui;j.AI;.r<L'fLhGE,
Pest advantages jn ' j

! OT WEST, r /
A vivid portrayal of the Hu[Htndous marrol.i in the , ,r. , Pi¥“ /

vast tvoud r-luna wt s>t of the Missouri Hiv-r. .Six' l.n° f'Uldinv is Considered n.,^ ( . •/
Books in ou - Vol. comprisin'- Marvvis oi S.ititre, 1 est in the haul. Accomtno° ' e /ir. /
Marvels of Unco Marvels of’Fitn-rprlsg Marvels of / hoarders Has been full f. UU'S n° ri\■ -nr,
Minin::, Hurras of *tock liaising Marvelsnf Agri- . hoen r l /0r-rf‘ar* and ■cniiiue. Over x-i, original tine luigno ings. A r. , a(> ha\t. ■ c,. n closed admntniu-p H, 0V<?r
feet Picture Gallery. It La.- more selling qualities j -ve year trow lack at ro nK ' Ui,~ past ;,hin any other bunk , j HackettStomi. X. J L- nr." ! 'TXrAOhSTS WAX TED A r're chance tor live „ j, Schooler s \r* .e D- L i* Iir I IVnt l ints to make money. Apply at once. Terms very j ne‘iV Qcn 0,f.r S Ho<. ntnin. / '! 3 [ClI tiM Iron „ 1 rI Tbrms Moderate. Citato (Hit Jfar, /

PUDLISIIIXG COn Xorvica, / -T^acF. Free C,,/U

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 1 00 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DLL.

For sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS 

4th iv Shiplcv Sts , Wi'mingion, Pel.
s Pain and

I n /I a m a tion,
ssOF THE MILLARD F. DAVIS

w ■ *
DWELLING

finished i.; dronze aiopol- 
ISHlO EiRAbS. COLORS TO 
MATCH FURNITURE. MAOS 
TO EXTEND tO TAEtLE WHEN
in use. I’crft'vliy

LSO FOR 
THEjIARVELS •...'7

BliACTICAL

'-P| And denicr'in Watches. Clocks. Jcwcirv and Silver
ware;

SENO FOR DESIGN.?. FflcE. A partteto is applied into each iummI] nou Uutro©- 
alde. Pnre Hi c-4»rt; r.« Drug^i^v.; by UM|||A. J.WESDENER,

36 S. Second St. Phila.
! Wilminv'ion.Del. r<0 eoiua. ELYHROlfHI 

Yonh.
5

aaeom 
gg%BK«V ^
Ct.
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rm
£2-4:, IS87'METHODIST, idBCEMBBE/PENTCTStTLA©

! - _ y ' ■’ ■ Ti •'; .. ;p^jp. W. & B. Railroad. : m:\
Its mi “i; i leave TV ftaisswo « f- :I,?ir8:
For pfe8j*i2Spbia R»-J .^ssi^as, .

N. Ik Qnr (|ooiig,pricedUP
Qur ^uaraniee(J)pinciplep?Sr^ark Centre. M. r £

Baltimore and iflUva-.v-t. A •■ “ ■ - UPfP!;
SS'TPLAANXLW.:.

Tains forDetavar* 7hn»o& , r,- f. -
KcWrai,;.’.sc.-. $*»*.*.; • - • f'— CARHAKT & CO.,

P fta^^Dclinar »«vl lnt*mrfia-« ^tion*. MO 
1 Hairiugtorfaad way stations. S.30 a. 3. ZION, MD.■ML -v-:; !

.: • vj ■
IQ-55. 8.25

p. m.
For Soaford 3.50 ;>m. 
For Norfolk 12.05: a. re. for Dross Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats andI are the lowest! Dill1 Ti{fS;4HlN ■ ■Wilmington <*£ Northern K. K. 

Time Table, in rjfWtf -Vo?-. 10. IS*?-
i u Caps. Ac.,;-v NjV*/1- ^ the fairest, giving the buyer the FULL WORTH of

SHhOuf Princioles
GOING NORTH. i - * areDally «sc«i>t- Sunday.
a.a;, sun. p.ui. p.m.p.m. p ni p.in. . his money.Stations ,WslSe,S) r%2,4? 4.55 *8.15W}Inii«}r>‘oa i i7.80 BEST MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar-' / iFrench St FAMILY BIBLESI tf’W'm I l)iir Goods are of ther .1!Newbridge *GA'<5.03 7.20 arriving daily.l:\Cfcadd’s’Ford Jc kets, as well the styles which are■: 8,i 2£".id

7.54 ntoar .^ooro3,53 <'..!•} 
5.00

1,10 5.70 
7.30

Absolutely Pure*West Chester Stage OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to ex
amine at leisure to his own advantage.

This is a new addition to our stock in the 
last few years, and is steadi.y increasing in 

‘ favor every year. Correct styles and good

7.00 Fob Sale By
o.:1COSleSViJlf', 

Wevnesbnrg Jc

bCS™?'
! Tills powder »i?v*r varies. A ni:irv*.*l o purity. 
! rfrcngtn nn ! V.L-,!.- ...c'tics?. Mure fcononncal
1 than the r,:dir. ;-.y kinds, ;md nan not ne hi 

corn petition ••vit.li tif uiullitudo of low test, snort 
ft-eiktt. Hum • <r !>' ■ -l-hate powders, oc ■[ orly yi 

i -tirj. Kotai.11aK!.-;c I'ovvi>BttCo.,10t/5\allai.. N.i-
Additional Train?, on Saturday c-uiy will -cave j------------

v-tori at 5.20 and 11-15 p k tor Ncwbndge, j------------
, wid all intemic'iiatc points.

French Creek Branch Trains.
6-50 a m 12.55 p m

I5/» t 7.45 
5.30 J. MILLER THOMAS,9,34

10,1:6Tp a“lino,, ■ Jt & .Shipley Sis-, Wilmington, Del6.0010,40 fteadj We Cielliisi’

:
tViimin
Dupont, jk. ooot> BENJ. 0. HOPPER, material, at bottom prices.

Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard
ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you eanaskfor.

Leave St Peter’s 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 r» u>, 1 fi‘ p 111 

* Daily except Saturday and Sun* ay.
! r. vits!»(■:-m ht.»;km Watchmaker & Jeweler,i ■> V-

GOING SOUTH. BELT’S PHARMACY,Daily except Sunday. 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
TERMS OASH. A.C.C.a m J.M.C.C.a.ni a.m a.rn. a u>, p. in. P-n>.Elat ions. ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.®onP-A}D^ 3.60 5.008.00

Lady a tendant. Watch.e3, Clock.-i and Jewelry Carefullv lie3.32 5 44Birdnhoro, 
Springfield, 
w’nesburg Jc. 
Oiatesville.

/..JAMES BFi/r, Druggiei, 
Six(u and rfarket Sli

4.03 6.156.10 0.00 paired. 18-t3m■i-cui.4 226.29 9.15 V/ilmingtoD, £>? In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal
vert, St. Mary’s, and Prince George 

Counties, Md. Also Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards. 
Prices low.

FARMS FOR SALE.5.007.0 3 9 50
West CUes- 5.007.00 9 40ter Stage

6.467.47 10.24Lenape, 
Chad's F'd Jc, r,7.59 10.35 RYAN & SEEDS, J. J, WHITE & CO.,C.266-55 5.23 10.53Dupont,
Newbridge 6.11

JUDEFIND cfe BROS., Edesville, Md.SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEE,W£?X°:"•l5 Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners.Plumbers, 5as ad Steam Fitter:,ns, on Saturday only, will leave | 
1.00 7.02 p in, N<-wbri<lge at 1.20and 

od intermediate

Additional Trai
Front &. West Sts., Wilmington, Dei.Dupont Station at 

7:10 217 W. 4-lh .St, Wilmi.-ejrtr*n, Delp iu, for WiSn ing 
French Cr

points.ton a
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSj Has the largest variety of Cakes and Candies 

j city: also Agents for the lit-st Maim factories, 
ti order for the Medlar Co

cekB ranch Trains. iu the
(OPPOSITE CITY SPRING.)t«ivc SjiriocCeld 

Arrive at 8; Pi*
1 • ,iu am, C.2C pro Sends11.40 a m 6.50 p in. Estimates Jur i.AuD and all orders filled ’ Cakes^ 

with promptness Country work a special }', j
tor's a Biscuit and fine

6.6 KING STREET.Country trade solicited. 83-lyFor connections at Wilmington, B. & 0 
Junction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coats-ille. Waynesiurg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see -ime-tables at all stations.

I

Frtpiif’ ad Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Sp. LITHE ROE KOOKSF. B. HIBBARD. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. A A Work ol‘ Ctcferc^uc©. J
A. G. McCAFSLAND, Superintendent.

SMITH-P EL OUBET’S Connected -with Telephone I'kcchart.f/e. Open all flight.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. ct" B. R. R. at Union Station

Now 12.1 -lions i:j X<-\v Hi.
Dictionary of the Bible J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director,Baltimore. JVr \olu*n*‘f $i.r»0.

M.ompnsini: Anti-|i»:»ii-s. Biography. Geo- 
-rupby, Am turn; Histury and Lilerature, 
'-'•iilt the latest researches and references to 
hie Revised Version of die New Testament 
Over soo pnjres. will, K colored Maps and 
100 lliusirai ous. I Ji.rj*e l-iuo. ( loth Bind

Comm'.ncimg Thursday, 1) c 11, 1S87, leave Uillen 
>1 loirs “WJIAT Cab *4 51;.; lx 'Station a- i<

•bark bus bi'rnkd .hv ,y •
•‘i\K.\R O NATL’RRs !) !C.\ f;T 1

DAILY.
4.40 A >! Fast Mail f**r .Siieuandoah

Wh0 want first clas PEACH * PEAR
Valley ami

Southern )’U>.1 S'lUl.'.w. sieri] ;.;ii t«. Also Giyndou, 
Ni iv Win-! .r, l oion lirmge, Mui l-ati- 

ge. Hag
TREES4 ofhnixg a cijkstm’t ri:r • 

“A FACEILTUMiNKM/
We-tii’isi-i •».

1 ueIcsiov. I ii, and except Sun-
dav,. I, 
▼ U B rrsl . j, mm points on it .v r “A D \ V OF F \ j j; • Brice $2 ]LIIIU*. 'in>r. K. ’Till)EX'!NO <i. CO.,•wrnion i iiomk11.85 PM I'.lyndon and Emory 

iy s only.
ic ’ WiL;J \M SMITH. LL. D‘■FROM IMS! lo FaKNFST" 

' A RN'IG i f IS Tii K SJ.\ ' i.xn KV '
’ HI as bOMUMi; R| v.U.' *

A VoGNG Giicl/s \\ oINf;.
‘AX ORIG-'Xa L RFl.i.l-; i \,.-v . 
“DaJ VFX R U K To :• i>i*;x '

Grove V li.i ■I

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.■evised ami Rdited i>y 
f n. mid m a.

DAILY KX< lvi SUNDAY.
A M—5 l’ t' IDmover, Frcderiel: KI.V PLl.OU UETFlu...ill i IV i - iben-burg 8hipjn.us-

•ntcrnicuia>o Authors of Sei el Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.

bnr.*. Hag r-
MaMOU.*. Aim

W Hi port a,-I
V . It. K. ami conu.-c- ErlesvW.e, M (t.1-

tioi.f.
5’uost'ir|<- | for :|) „ewd Acvo'iiiuyila*!..)) J.>r Union Fridge 

Geit;sburg. and all point• on B. ,v II.
9...'• A

.subscriptions at

LOVK W{Til*'i/is' wiFf" ‘ X \ Tl'P 1 ' "i ?>n* " i v"‘ ' 0|^ o1 ’ ' ^^ciioimry^nd
SfiMAtWOUV.* II! JllreU "" .... . lur SJ-26

Unix v- r.
Dtv., ^through cars.)

2.25 1* M—A.ceoiu. for Kmory
;prey f..r Ariiugwu. Mi, Hope. Pikes- 

rtllc, Givings' Mil!-. 8r. George's, Glvudon, Glr-un 
Fa Is, Finkshurg, Palapsco, ( arro Iton, West minster, 
STvdfoid, New V. iud.mr. l-invroo-t, Union Bridge and 
stations west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and 
on B & H Division, (throngli tars.) Kuifnilistuirg. 
Waynesboro, Clinmb. r.,burg and 81iippensl)urg.

5.15 V M—Aeioniuionalion for Emory G ove.
6.27 P M—Accoiiiuioi ailon for Union Bridge.

SI eace.
r J UN'

Grove.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.
rough us’ag“ and give co“plte“aUsfoot^ tl,e State.' stand 
take good stock in part pay. Best reference’. Add res?' a>odor4te- WiU

4.i 0 P M -Kx

• *.«'1(1|VS'?

'L MILLKR thomab 
100 U eMl ’»*' Kr -Vili*.in(*ton. Del.t j u:u Ti;OMA>

Hii A Mnplrv >t> . Wiliuii.^ion. !>,•!
-tiition.'

more

GRAM I - Si T J i0 Run pianos o-
On easy terms, to relial.le purchaser-; the heM and 
*trnme,U-“ ..... . "■ "i-o nf Hu-PciHsuin U °

TltAlNS AUUIVE AT IIILI.EN.

*4^-
Ticket and ••gr ig- OdSce 217 East Hiilthnore st 
Ail tram ^s*pp at In ion Station, Pennsylvania

Wm. IC. JUDEFIND & CivL L o loans, °-> Edesville ;Md.
IllGSt

iAvenue and thodistruments, .< 1 u(I for { <> W'dl
b. i] •iltili' ffflie an Gtscmmi At.ltir,pn es.

GLAD HALLELUIAHS!
8*4

Wm. K. JUDDFIND, EdesvillOn hi ui ore XI Ohio iSsiilroaii.
!P F.8THKDVL1-: IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,1857. 

Trains leave Delavran* Avetme
Rt-fi-r to miiii-ii*«>- •imj others

EAST BOUND.

Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887PM' . ,a A .otnnKdailon.dail
»xcvit >Unda . 6 15 a m

Book.- • 'I b*.i .i 
pin!-... .. '..., A

r«!..i;i < dO a in, 
7 55llL IU.

' Pfe a in, 
a hi.I i:« A <•

, F0UR strong points1. Its Songs Sing ilUb'
Themselves.

tw '5 a iu, 
1E14 a m.

I. !i. .... . - 
Hi” di -: .4. A

IlM
-2.

i 1:<J p m 
00 p. m.

« . n i<i4i VT Ai
"J".' p mPti ■i si.*! ( 1

its , a New Song- 
; (Not an old one)
pongs. wReluid b°°k °f sacretl 
liftn smi(Y ei^phasize new Of

Ibestofthei
I No dull

ii.81 O Vdaill -«.0.:) J,1I■ '

Kk i\ 'oyT- T H
Hi>i

I'.,'.' n ...| • . . ;> i‘> IDg •- , ::
‘ ' L'

fcassssi SLHSiA1’'
west bound. ”

Not a shadow of doubt about tlio 
■nents o Glad Hallelujahs n! 
sings itself. It dispels gloom ’ The more you sing F the bitter you’H i

9 13 p m 
It 45 j. in -!

irON .. I Pin-,. .n. J.m.u. i.u.u3v

a'a-lyinv:
Bsii...A.-o/mmi.'.'iuion. rj ,;n- 
C.iiv-guMi,:8t I.xp;, . d’-.J,- .
Sn.vA-.v -V •DIBIII-Xlmx.n, *'
H*!lg*."rly ,".!•!••-.a,...0 ‘ cil y . ..... i • ... -J i' .

.'’‘T"' )fark,': Station:

Juo-n,.
XXtiWiSea Pictc

8bs“mos

JlSo'p mXC*PtSUU ja7,7*15*- ,n- 12*W
c?BTr4iM-

Paso Agent

' ih it ; wiH be
-;ir celebrated 6y “l’0 th®

pieces.

.
-M

j > lt?s a Song Book 
Worth Buying.

This will 1

?.!5 a. n :.
(• i ii z h,. . An C(?111 Posers. 

-r , soul-stirriug.
IJ;.S Character Pe

culiarly Its Q
iMJ*

1‘ Ml,
! A

p 111
5 'Iu l’«u. i

general use. °AHhouHi R7 U?! 
neatly and substantially, we'Ten ! 1 T,he S0ngs are 
ture 11 will be used so freely ihli - book 8tands on tlmir 
it will be worn out. 2 By thn r -3ot fasllioned nfrov 1 It is

dLforSof'Tta/iHh,-s I
“J 1 ,»£; "“-a §

ei! wn.!
i

mostly new. The2.-*oc»- saa Color,W’th MilI”«“Uo., li,h.W l>y Ar„,strong 4 Co

-SAV Terror byW’J’W1'Ul~ Horn original
JHilm, by Longfellow. i'JiwTT' hy Hood' 

p °r Nature, by Whittier To 4 M * TERr0WL» hy Bryant. 
Si* volumes, fancy paper cove™ !!', ,rn VX™X D'USV> ^ “^ne. 

e<l in gold, each To cents; celluloid covers ni”1*' Cl0tl‘COVOr3’ slamp- 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. ’ 1 °8raphed’ <!a"h 51-00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

i
I The Woftsm

inrlucaineots to Schools0Chifrche*10^ Pr,er>aid') $3 60 De 1- “-A^rsr^' »
n°on, *4.15,

P^IOO. Further
Wm. U. CLEMENTS, 

Manager.r«4«i>hone call Ke, is*. 1

MILLER THOMAS, Fourth & ShfWilmington, Del. J,
nPIey Sts., Wilmington Del,


